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Y Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb, Llywodraeth Leol a Chymunedau/ 

Equality, Local Government and Communities Committee 

ELGC(5)-02-17 Papur 1/ Paper 1 

 

Y Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb, Llywodraeth Leol a Chymunedau 

Ymchwiliad i ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches yng Nghymru 

Papur Tystiolaeth Llywodraeth Cymru 

 

Cyflwyniad  

Mae Llywodraeth Cymru yn croesawu’r ymchwiliad hwn i’r cymorth sydd ar gael i 

ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches yng Nghymru fel cyfle i gydnabod ymateb cadarnhaol 

hirsefydlog a pharhaus pobl Cymru a Llywodraeth Cymru i’r rhai sydd wedi ffoi rhag 

rhyfel, erledigaeth neu drychineb naturiol ac ailadeiladu eu bywydau yng Nghymru. 

Er bod y Cynllun Cyflawni ar gyfer Ffoaduriaid a Cheiswyr Lloches wedi’i gyhoeddi 

lai na blwyddyn yn ôl, bwriadwyd iddo fod yn ‘ddogfen fyw’ a fyddai’n cael ei 

diweddaru’n rheolaidd. Byddwn yn ystyried argymhellion yr ymchwiliad yn fanwl wrth 

ailedrych ar y cynllun yn 2017, gan anelu at adeiladu ar yr hyn a gyflawnwyd hyd 

yma. 

 

Cyflymder ac effeithiolrwydd dull Llywodraeth Cymru i ailsefydlu ffoaduriaid 

drwy Gynllun Llywodraeth y DU ar Adleoli Pobl o Syria sy’n Agored i Niwed 

Yn y flwyddyn ers lansio’r Cynllun Adleoli Pobl o Syria sy’n Agored i Niwed (Rhaglen 

Ailsefydlu Pobl o Syria erbyn hyn) ym mis Medi 2015, mae awdurdodau lleol Cymru 

wedi ailsefydlu 294 o ffoaduriaid mewn 18 o ardaloedd awdurdodau lleol. Erbyn 

diwedd 2016, bydd llawer mwy o ffoaduriaid wedi cael eu hailsefydlu, ond ni 

ddisgwylir i’r Swyddfa Gartref ryddhau ffigurau wedi’u diweddaru tan ddiwedd mis 

Ionawr 2017. 

Mewn ymateb i gyhoeddiad Llywodraeth y DU ar 7 Medi 2015 ynghylch y bwriad i 

ailsefydlu 20,000 o ffoaduriaid o Syria, cynhaliodd Llywodraeth Cymru 

Uwchgynhadledd Ffoaduriaid ar 17 Medi 2015. Trefnwyd yr Uwchgynhadledd drwy 

gydweithredu â gwasanaethau cyhoeddus eraill yng Nghymru ac arweiniodd at 

gyhoeddi datganiad ar y cyd ar unwaith gan y rhai a oedd yn bresennol a sefydlu 

Tasglu Ffoaduriaid Syria a Bwrdd Gweithredu Gweinidogol. 

Roedd y strwythurau hyn yn holl bwysig er mwyn sicrhau bod gwasanaethau 

cyhoeddus ledled Cymru yn cydgysylltu eu hymdrechion a’u bod yn barod i ddechrau 

derbyn ffoaduriaid. Gan nad oedd llawer o’r 18 o ardaloedd sydd wedi cymryd rhan 
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yn y cynllun hyd yma wedi ailsefydlu ffoaduriaid o’r blaen, roedd yn bwysig sicrhau 

eu bod yn deall sut y byddai’r broses yn gweithio. 

Mae pob un o’r 22 o awdurdodau lleol yng Nghymru wedi ymrwymo i chwarae eu 

rhan yn y Rhaglen Ailsefydlu Pobl o Syria a chredwn y bydd pob ardal wedi 

ailsefydlu ffoaduriaid o dan y cynllun hwn cyn diwedd mis Mawrth 2017. 

Yn ystod camau cyntaf y rhaglen, roedd diffyg cyfathrebu gan y Swyddfa Gartref 

ynghylch costau cymwys a fyddai’n cael eu hariannu gan Lywodraeth y DU yn 

cyflwyno heriau i awdurdodau lleol a oedd yn ystyried faint o ffoaduriaid y gellid eu 

hailsefydlu yn eu hardaloedd. Fodd bynnag, ers datrys y problemau hyn mae’r 

Rhaglen Ailsefydlu, ar y cyfan, wedi gweithredu’n llwyddiannus iawn. 

Er bod awdurdodau lleol yng Nghymru wedi derbyn rhywfaint o feirniadaeth yn sgil y 

canfyddiad eu bod yn araf yn ailsefydlu ar ddechrau’r Rhaglen Ailsefydlu, dengys 

data diweddar fod gwaith paratoi ardderchog wedi arwain at gynnydd sylweddol yng 

nghyflymder y broses ailsefydlu. 

Mae’r tabl canlynol yn dangos y cynnydd diweddar mewn ailsefydlu yng Nghymru: 

Chwarter Rhanbarth Cynllun ailsefydlu 

2015 Ch4 Cymru 45 

2016 Ch1 Cymru 33 

2016 Ch2 Cymru 34 

2016 Ch3 Cymru 182 

 

Yn ddiweddar, mae Uchel Gomisiynydd y Cenhedloedd Unedig dros Ffoaduriaid 

(UNHCR) wedi ymweld â Chymru fel rhan o’r gwerthusiad o’r Rhaglen Ailsefydlu 

Pobl o Syria. Mae Gonzalo Vargas Llosa, Cynrychiolydd y DU ar gyfer UNHRC, wedi 

cadarnhau bod y 30 o ffoaduriaid a ailsefydlwyd o dan y cynllun, y siaradodd ei dîm 

â hwy yn ystod ei ymweliad, oll yn ddiolchgar am y croeso a gawsant mewn 

cymunedau ledled Cymru. Nodwyd profiadau tebyg yn Wrecsam1, Ceredigion2 ac 

Abertawe3. 

Roedd y croeso cadarnhaol hwn yn gysylltiedig â chyflymder yr ailsefydlu o dan y 

Rhaglen Ailsefydlu am ei bod yn bwysig bod cymunedau a gwasanaethau 

cyhoeddus yn barod i dderbyn pobl sy’n agored i niwed, sy’n aml ag anghenion 

cymhleth. 

                                                           
1 http://www.wrexham.com/news/syrian-refugee-families-praise-generous-wrexham-as-second-phase-to-get-
green-light-123934.html 
 
2 http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/entry/syrian-refugees-hand-out-flowers-in-aberystwyth-to-thanks-welsh-
community-for-welcoming-us_uk_57863bf3e4b08078d6e7b167 
 
3 http://www.southwales-eveningpost.co.uk/swansea-city-of-sanctuary-goes-to-parliament-to-raise-
awareness-of-the-struggles-of-asylum-seekers/story-29944408-detail/story.html  
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Effeithiolrwydd y Cynllun Cyflawni ar gyfer Ffoaduriaid a Cheiswyr Lloches 

Cyhoeddodd Llywodraeth Cymru y Cynllun Cyflawni ar gyfer Ffoaduriaid a Cheiswyr 

Lloches ym mis Mawrth 2016. Gan fod llai na blwyddyn wedi mynd heibio ers ei 

gyhoeddi, mae’n anodd asesu ei effeithiolrwydd yn gywir. Fodd bynnag, pan 

gyhoeddwyd y cynllun cyflawni, pwysleisiodd Llywodraeth Cymru ei fod yn ‘ddogfen 

fyw’ a chroesawn y cyfle y mae’r ymchwiliad yn ei gyflwyno i well effeithiolrwydd y 

cynllun. 

 

Mae’r cynllun cyflawni eisoes wedi arwain at newidiadau cadarnhaol ar gyfer 

ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches: 

 Mae llwybr gofal iechyd meddwl wedi’i greu i sicrhau bod pob ffoadur a 

cheisiwr lloches yn fwy ymwybodol o broblemau iechyd meddwl ac yn gallu 

cael diagnosis ar gyfer unrhyw gyflyrau ar gam cynnar er mwyn eu trin cyn 

gynted â phosibl. 

 

 Lluniwyd y pecyn ‘Croeso i Gymru’ a’i ddosbarthu i sicrhau bod gan 

ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches wybodaeth hawdd ei deall am eu cartref 

newydd. 

 

 Darparwyd hyfforddiant drwy Dynamix i addysgu gweithwyr proffesiynol 

allweddol sy’n gweithio ym maes iechyd, tai a gwasanaethau cymdeithasol ar 

faterion sy’n effeithio ar ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches. 

 

 Mae’r prosiect Gwasanaethau Mudo yng Nghymru wedi llunio ystod o friffiau 

polisi er mwyn sicrhau bod gwybodaeth gyfoes am bolisïau a deddfwriaethau 

ar gael i ddarparwyr gwasanaethau a rhanddeiliaid eraill. Ymhlith y briffiau a 

gyhoeddwyd (yn Saesneg yn unig) mae’r canlynol: 

o Y Fframwaith Cyfreithiol a’r Dewisiadau sydd ar gael i Fenywod a Merched 

Mudol yng Nghymru sy’n Dioddef Trais 

o Mudwyr sy’n gadael gofal: Dyletswyddau awdurdodau lleol yng Nghymru o 

dan Ddeddf Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol a Llesiant (Cymru) 2014 

o Datblygu Dull Strategol o Integreiddio yng Nghymru: Adnodd ar gyfer 

awdurdodau lleol 

o Oedolion mudol sengl: Tlodi, diogelu a gwasanaethau o dan Ddeddf 

Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol a Llesiant (Cymru) 2014 

 

 Lluniodd Cyngor Ffoaduriaid Cymru daflen ar Droseddau Casineb a fydd yn cael 

ei chyfieithu i 3 prif iaith. Datblygwyd y daflen hon mewn partneriaeth â Cymorth i 

Ddioddefwyr, Heddlu Gwent, Y Groes Goch Brydeinig a cheiswyr lloches a 
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ffoaduriaid o Ganolfannau Oasis a Trinity yng Nghaerdydd, yn ogystal â rhai o 

ddosbarthiadau Saesneg i Siaradwyr Ieithoedd Eraill Cyngor Ffoaduriaid Cymru. 

Dosbarthwyd y daflen yn eang i ddarparwyr gwasanaethau perthnasol ac i 

ddefnyddwyr gwasanaethau yn ystod Wythnos Troseddau Casineb ym mis 

Hydref. 

Cyhoeddwyd y cynllun cyflawni ar gyfnod o newid sylweddol mewn perthynas â 

pholisi ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches Llywodraeth y DU. Mae nifer o gynlluniau 

newydd wedi’u lansio y bydd cynllun wedi’i ddiweddaru yn ceisio mynd i’r afael â 

hwy. Ymhlith y cynlluniau hyn mae’r canlynol: 

 Y Cynllun Trosglwyddo Cenedlaethol ar gyfer Plant ar eu pen eu hunain yn 
Ceisio Lloches 

 Cynllun Ailsefydlu Plant sy’n Agored i Niwed 

 Plant ar eu pen eu hunain yn Ewrop (yn cynnwys diwygiad ‘Dubs’ a 
Phrotocolau Dublin III) 
 

Mae’r datblygiadau hyn wedi effeithio’n sylweddol ar y cynllun cyflawni. Yn unol â 

hynny, mae Llywodraeth Cymru wedi rhoi nifer o fesurau ychwanegol ar waith nas 

rhagwelwyd pan gyhoeddwyd y cynllun ar gyfer ymgynghori ar ddechrau 2016. 

Er mwyn helpu awdurdodau lleol i gyfranogi’n effeithiol mewn cynlluniau sy’n 

cefnogi’r broses o ailsefydlu plant ar eu pen eu hunain, mae Llywodraeth Cymru 

wedi creu dull byrdymor er mwyn cynyddu capasiti gofal cymdeithasol. Yn ogystal, 

cytunwyd ar £350,000 o gyllid gan Lywodraeth Cymru er mwyn datblygu dull 

rhanbarthol o gynyddu capasiti gofal cymdeithasol er mwyn helpu i integreiddio plant 

ar eu pen eu hunain o fewn cymunedau yng Nghymru. Bydd hyn yn ategu’r broses 

barhaus o nodi lleoliadau, gwella gwybodaeth ac arbenigedd gwaith cymdeithasol, 

hyrwyddo’r broses o recriwtio a hyfforddi gofalwyr maeth a hyrwyddo’r ddealltwriaeth 

o anghenion ieithyddol a diwylliannol. Mae is-grŵp plant o’r Tasglu Ffoaduriaid wedi’i 

sefydlu hefyd i ategu’r gwaith o gydgysylltu’r cynlluniau hyn ar draws gwasanaethau 

cymdeithasol. 

 

Y cymorth ac eiriolaeth sydd ar gael i blant ar eu pen eu hunain sy’n ceisio 

lloches yng Nghymru 

Mae Deddf Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol a Llesiant (Cymru) 2014 yn darparu’r 

fframwaith deddfwriaethol ar gyfer gwasanaethau cymdeithasol yng Nghymru ac yn 

gosod dyletswyddau ar awdurdodau lleol sy’n ei gwneud yn ofynnol iddynt hyrwyddo 

llesiant y rhai y mae angen gofal a chymorth arnynt. Mae’r Cod Ymarfer ar ran 10 o’r 

Ddeddf yn gosod yr amgylchiadau lle y gallai fod angen gwasanaethau eiriolaeth ar 

unigolion, yn cynnwys plant a phobl ifanc, ac yn nodi pryd y mae’n rhaid i awdurdod 

lleol ddarparu gwasanaeth eiriolaeth.  
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Mae dau o’r sefydliadau a ariennir ar hyn o bryd o bryd o dan y Grant Cydraddoldeb 

a Chynhwysiant, Prosiect y Drindod a Chyngor Ffoaduriaid Cymru, wedi darparu 

cymorth ar gyfer eiriolaeth, yn cynnwys ar gyfer plant ar eu pen eu hunain sy’n ceisio 

lloches. Caiff y prosiectau eu hariannu i gynyddu mynediad i gymorth a chanllawiau 

arbenigol ar gyfer ceiswyr lloches a ffoaduriaid o’r diwrnod y byddant yn cyrraedd 

Cymru.  

Hyd fis Ebrill 2016, roedd Tros Gynnal yn cynnal prosiect eiriolaeth ar gyfer plant 

sy’n ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches sy’n byw yng Nghymru. Hysbyswyd Llywodraeth 

Cymru ym mis Tachwedd 2015 bod y cyllid ar gyfer y prosiect hwn yn dod i ben ond 

bod cronfeydd i roi cymorth i ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches eisoes wedi’u neilltuo o 

dan y Grant Cydraddoldeb a Chynhwysiant hyd fis Ebrill 2017. 

Rydym wedi ymateb i’r bwlch mewn gwasanaethau sy’n canolbwyntio ar blant drwy 

gynnwys yn benodol yr angen am wasanaethau eiriolaeth i blant sy’n ceisio lloches 

yn y fanyleb contract ar gyfer y gwasanaeth cyngor ac eiriolaeth newydd i 

ffoaduriaid, ceiswyr lloches a mudwyr a gaiff ei lansio ym mis Ebrill 2017. 

Rôl ac effeithiolrwydd Cynllun Cyflawni Cydlyniant Cymunedol Llywodraeth 

Cymru wrth sicrhau bod ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches yn integreiddio yng 

nghymunedau Cymru 

Mae’r Cynllun Cyflawni Cydlyniant Cymunedol yn cynnwys canlyniad penodol sy’n 

ymwneud â chefnogi’r broses o gynnwys ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches. Mae’r 8 

Cydgysylltydd Cydlyniant Cymunedol Rhanbarthol, a ariennir gan Lywodraeth 

Cymru, hefyd yn chwarae rôl bwysig yn y gwaith o gydgysylltu ymdrechion i 

ailsefydlu ffoaduriaid ledled Cymru. 

Mewn perthynas â’r Rhaglen Ailsefydlu Pobl o Syria, mae Cydgysylltwyr Cydlyniant 

Cymunedol Rhanbarthol yn: 

 Arwain ar gyfathrebu gyda’r Swyddfa Gartref, partneriaid lleol a chyrff iechyd 

ynghylch derbyn achosion yn cynnwys trafodaethau gyda’r Swyddfa Gartref ar 

achosion a ddyrennir. 

 Darparu dull parhaus o reoli’r cymorth mae awdurdodau lleol yn ei ddarparu i 

bob achos ailsefydlu.  

 Mewn rhai achosion, yn gweithredu fel swyddogion derbyn arweiniol ar gyfer 

achosion UNHCR sy’n cael eu hatgyfeirio. 

 Cynnal grwpiau adolygu achosion ar bob achos ailsefydlu. 

 Cyflawni gwaith paratoi sy’n cynnwys caffael eiddo a’i adnewyddu os bydd 

angen. 

 Cynnal ymarferion recriwtio i sefydlu tîm Rhaglen Ailsefydlu Pobl o Syria – 

gan recriwtio cydgysylltydd rhaglenni a gweithwyr cymorth. 
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 Ymgysylltu â gwirfoddolwyr lleol a grwpiau Trydydd Sector er mwyn darparu 

eitemau ar gyfer tai a chydgysylltu cymorth gan wirfoddolwyr ar gyfer y 

Rhaglen Ailsefydlu Pobl o Syria. 

 Ategu’r broses o sefydlu darpariaeth leol Saesneg ar gyfer Siaradwyr 

Ieithoedd Eraill.  

 Gweithio gydag ysgolion perthnasol i baratoi staff ar gyfer newydd-ddyfodiaid. 

 Mynd i’r afael â phroblemau sydd wedi codi mewn perthynas â’r rhaglen. 

 Cyfrannu’n rheolaidd at Grŵp Gwasgaru Awdurdod Lleol Partneriaeth Ymfudo 

Strategol Cymru. 

 Darparu papurau briffio i aelodau Cabinet awdurdodau lleol. 

Mae’r adborth rydym wedi’i dderbyn gan yr UNHCR a thrwy adroddiadau newyddion 

gan gymunedau ledled Cymru (y cyfeirir atynt uchod) yn dangos bod y broses o 

ailsefydlu ffoaduriaid yn ystod y flwyddyn ddiwethaf wedi cael ei chyflawni’n effeithiol. 

Ar hyn o bryd, mae’r Grant Cydraddoldeb a Chynhwysiant yn ariannu Cyngor 
Ffoaduriaid Cymru i ddatblygu rhaglenni’r cyfryngau sy’n hyrwyddo arfer da drwy 
herio achosion o wahaniaethu yn erbyn ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches. Caiff Cyngor 
Ffoaduriaid Cymru hefyd ei ariannu i hyrwyddo amrywiaeth a chydlyniant drwy 
ddathliadau blynyddol yr Wythnos Ffoaduriaid. 

Mae Cyngor Ffoaduriaid Cymru wedi llunio canllaw sy’n dwyn y teitl ‘A guide when 
making media representations with Asylum Seekers and Refugees in Wales’. 
Gweithiodd gyda’r BBC hefyd i greu rhaglen ddogfen a oedd yn olrhain bywyd a 
thaith Ffoaduriaid o Syria sydd yma neu a ddaeth i’r DU ar y Rhaglen Ailsefydlu. 
Roedd y rhaglen yn sôn am aduniad un teulu a bywyd yn y DU ar gyfer teulu arall a 
rhoddodd wybodaeth am yr hyn y mae gan ffoaduriaid yn y DU yr hawl iddo. 

 
Mae Canolfan Trinity wedi’i hariannu i gynnal cyfres o brosiectau i ddymchwel y 
rhwystrau rhwng cymunedau yng Nghaerdydd, gan gynnwys creu tîm pêl-droed, y 
prosiect ‘Cerddoriaeth heb Ffiniau’ a mentrau eraill. 
 
Mae’r prosiectau hyn hefyd wedi cyfrannu at ganlyniadau cadarnhaol o dan Faes 
Gweithredu 8 y cynllun cyflawni ar gyfer ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches drwy roi 
cyfleoedd i’r unigolion hyn gymryd rhan mewn rhaglenni sy’n gwella eu llesiant ac yn 
cefnogi integreiddio i’r gymuned. 
 

 
Carl Sargeant AC 

Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Gymunedau a Phlant 
Ionawr 2017 
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Y Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb, Llywodraeth Leol a Chymunedau/ 

Equality, Local Government and Communities Committee 

ELGC(5)-02-17 Papur 2/ Paper 2 

 

Additional information provided by Siân Summers-Rees, City of Sanctuary UK 

and Ireland and Chair of Asylum Justice in relation to the inquiry into 

refugees and asylum seekers in Wales  

During the meeting on 7 December 2016, Siân Summers-Rees, City of 

Sanctuary UK and Ireland and Chair of Asylum Justice, agreed to provide 

evidential examples of the quality of accommodation provided by Lynx 

House, and provided the following points: 

 Difficulties accessing the complaints process both with regards to IA 

Accommodation (not just the Lynx Hotel) and dispersal 

accommodation- there is a lack of interpreters /acknowledgment, 

communication and feedback around turnaround times for 

maintenance issues/complaints; 

 Bed bugs have been reported in the Lynx and it took an unacceptable 

time to address them; 

 Complaints about the general cleanliness of all Initial Accommodation; 

 The issue of bed bugs was repeatedly raised in regards to Thanes 

hotel (One women needed treatment for rash and itching).   
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12 Ionawr 2017 

Annwyl James, 

Mae Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb, Llywodraeth Leol a Chymunedau Cynulliad 

Cenedlaethol Cymru yn cynnal ymchwiliad i ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches yng 

Nghymru.  

Mae'r Pwyllgor wedi cael tystiolaeth gan amrywiaeth o bobl a sefydliadau yn tynnu 

sylw at bryderon ynghylch ansawdd y tai a gwasanaethau cysylltiedig a ddarperir i 

geiswyr lloches, ac o ran dryswch ynghylch pwy sy'n gyfrifol am fonitro a sicrhau 

ansawdd. 

Mae'r dystiolaeth ysgrifenedig a gyflwynwyd i'r Pwyllgor ar gael yn  

http://www.senedd.cynulliad.cymru/mgConsultationDisplay.aspx?id=228&RPID=

1008224700&cp=yes  ac mae trawsgrifiadau o sesiynau tystiolaeth lafar i'w gweld 

yn  http://www.senedd.cynulliad.cymru/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=15159.  

Gan fod peth o'r dystiolaeth wedi crybwyll eich cwmni, ac wedi amlygu problemau 

sylweddol gyda'r gwasanaethau a ddarperir gennych, hoffai'r Pwyllgor eich 

gwahodd i roi tystiolaeth lafar, er mwyn i chi gael y cyfle i ymateb i'r dystiolaeth a 

gawsom hyd yn hyn ac i gynorthwyo Aelodau i gael dealltwriaeth fwy trylwyr o'r 

sefyllfa sy'n wynebu ceiswyr lloches yng Nghymru. 

  

James Vyvyan-Robinson, Rheolwr Gyfarwyddwr y Grŵp 

Clearsprings Ready Homes Ltd 

26 Brook Road 

Rayleigh 

SS6 7XJ 
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Yn benodol, byddai'r Pwyllgor yn croesawu tystiolaeth ar y cwestiynau canlynol: 

 Pa gyfrifoldebau penodol sydd gennych o dan eich cytundeb gyda'r Swyddfa 

Gartref i geiswyr lloches yng Nghymru, gan gynnwys p'un a ydych yn 

gyfrifol am sicrhau bod sgrinio iechyd cychwynnol yn digwydd a bod gwersi 

Saesneg ar gael (gan fod y rhain wedi cael eu hamlygu i'r Pwyllgor fel 

meysydd sy'n peri problemau). 

 Pa fesurau perfformiad yr ydych yn eu defnyddio, neu y mae'n ofynnol i chi 

eu defnyddio, er mwyn sicrhau bod y llety yr ydych yn ei gynnig o ansawdd 

boddhaol; methodoleg ac amlder monitro perfformiad ac adrodd i'r Swyddfa 

Gartref; a'r prosesau sydd ar waith i dderbyn ac ymchwilio i gwynion 

 Eich ymateb i'r problemau penodol a amlygwyd i'r Pwyllgor mewn 

tystiolaeth ysgrifenedig a llafar. Am ragor o wybodaeth am y problemau 

penodol, cyfeiriwch at y dystiolaeth ysgrifenedig a'r trawsgrifiadau llafar. Os 

oes angen rhagor o wybodaeth arnoch, cysylltwch â'r tîm clercio ar naill ai 

0300 200 6565 neu SeneddCymunedau@cynulliad.cymru 

Gan fod y Pwyllgor yn dod i ddiwedd ei ymchwiliad, yr unig ddiwrnod sydd ar gael 

i gymryd tystiolaeth lafar gennych yw dydd Iau 19 Ionawr. Yr wyf yn sylweddoli 

bod hyn yn fyr rybudd, ond byddwn yn gwerthfawrogi pe byddech chi neu eich 

staff priodol ar gael, ac yr wyf yn gallu cynnig rhywfaint o hyblygrwydd o ran 

amseru i gynorthwyo â hyn. Os nad ydych yn gallu bod yn bresennol yng 

nghyfarfod y Pwyllgor ar y dyddiad hwnnw, byddwn yn ddiolchgar pe gallech 

gyflwyno tystiolaeth ysgrifenedig cyn gynted â phosibl, yn ddelfrydol erbyn dydd 

Mercher 18 Ionawr ond fan bellaf erbyn dydd Iau 2 Chwefror. 

Yn gywir, 

 

John Griffiths AC 
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12 Ionawr 2017 

Annwyl Robert, 

Ymchwiliad i ffoaduriaid a cheiswyr lloches yng Nghymru 

Diolch i chi am eich tystiolaeth ysgrifenedig mewn cysylltiad â'r ymchwiliad uchod.  

Nodais yn fy llythyr at yr Ysgrifennydd Cartref y byddwn yn ysgrifennu i ofyn am 

wybodaeth ychwanegol pe byddai'r Pwyllgor yn dod ar draws materion eraill sy'n 

berthnasol i'r Swyddfa Gartref yn ystod yr ymchwiliad. Mae'r dystiolaeth 

ysgrifenedig a gyflwynwyd i'r Pwyllgor ar gael yn  

http://www.senedd.cynulliad.cymru/mgConsultationDisplay.aspx?id=228&RPID=

1008224700&cp=yes  ac mae trawsgrifiadau o sesiynau tystiolaeth lafar i'w gweld 

yn http://www.senedd.cynulliad.cymru/mgIssueHistoryHome.aspx?IId=15159 

Byddwn yn ddiolchgar pe gallech gyflwyno rhagor o dystiolaeth ar y pynciau 

canlynol: 

 Y cyfrifoldebau a bennwyd yn y contract rhwng y Swyddfa Gartref a 

Clearsprings Ready Homes Ltd o ran y gwasanaethau y mae'n rhaid eu 

cyflwyno i geiswyr lloches yng Nghymru a'r safonau ansawdd sy'n 

berthnasol. 

 Sut mae'r Swyddfa Gartref yn sicrhau bod sgrinio iechyd cychwynnol yn 

digwydd a bod gwersi Saesneg ar gael i geiswyr lloches (gan fod y rhain 

wedi cael eu hamlygu i'r Pwyllgor fel meysydd sy'n peri problemau). 

Robert Goodwill AS 

Y Gweinidog Gwladol dros Fewnfudo 

Y Swyddfa Gartref  

2 Marsham Street 

Llundain 

 

 

SW1P 4DF 
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 Asesiad y Swyddfa Gartref o ansawdd y llety a gynigir gan Clearsprings, a'r 

mesurau cytundebol neu'r mesurau perfformiad eraill y gwneir yr asesiad 

hwn arnynt, gan gynnwys natur ac amlder y monitro a wneir, a'r prosesau ar 

gyfer ymchwilio i gwynion. 

 A fyddai'r Swyddfa Gartref yn barod i ymestyn y cyfnod symud ymlaen o 28 

diwrnod i 56 diwrnod i ddod ag ef yn unol â'r dyletswyddau atal 

digartrefedd a gyflwynwyd gan Ddeddf Tai (Cymru) 2014, ac i gryfhau 

rhannu gwybodaeth gyda Llywodraeth Cymru ac awdurdodau lleol yng 

Nghymru ynghylch y nifer disgwyliedig o geisiadau llwyddiannus am loches. 

Er mwyn cynorthwyo'r Pwyllgor i ddod â'r ymchwiliad hwn i ben mewn modd 

amserol byddwn yn gwerthfawrogi eich ymateb yn ddelfrydol erbyn dydd Mercher 

18 Ionawr ond fan bellaf erbyn dydd Iau 2 Chwefror. 

Rwyf hefyd yn anfon copi o'r llythyr hwn at Gadeirydd Pwyllgor Materion Cartref 

Tŷ'r Cyffredin. 

 

Yn gywir 

 

John Griffiths AC 
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Additional information provided by the Welsh Local Government Association in 

relation to the inquiry into refugees and asylum seekers in Wales 

During the meeting on 15 December 2016 the Welsh Local Government Association 

(WLGA) agreed to provide: 

 information about the Home Office-run schemes for refugees and asylum 

seekers that local authorities in Wales can participate in, outside of the Syrian 

Refugee Resettlement Scheme; 

 examples from regional community cohesion co-ordinators of local people in 

the community supporting refugees, such as “befriending” and providing 

language support.  

The WLGA provided the following examples of community support and befriending 

schemes: 

1. Ceredigion 

There is a range of help and support from the host community. Aberystwyth 

University host a weekly coffee drop-in morning. This is for the refugees and the 

University community. The first part of the drop-in is in English and the second part 

in Arabic. This allows refugees and University Students and staff to practice English 

and Arabic respectively and sets a climate of a mature exchange of support. This 

example has been included as a case study on informal ESOL in the new HO 

Guidance on ESOL. 

Aberaid have also been active in local support and help for the Ceredigion refugees. 

https://www.facebook.com/Aberaid-872829299461833/  and 

http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/aberaid/  

Community Sponsorship. Croeso Aberteifi and Aberaid are fundraising and putting 

together applications to the HO for CS. 

 

2. Carmarthenshire 

The SRP approach in Carmarthenshire may be seen as a three part model. 

i. The Local Authority Multi Agency SRP Task Group, Panel and Project 

Management 

ii. The caseworker service carried out by EYST. 
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iii. Volunteer and community support from Syria Sir Gar, 

https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=syria%20sirgar  

 

Syria Sir Gar have been very active with host community preparation and community 

preparation meetings. They have welcomed refugees and provided welcome 

hampers. The group have been able to supply additional items that the Local 

Authority is unable to fund from the HO list, for example televisions, vacuum 

cleaners and lawn mowers. Syria Sir Gar carry out a befriending service. The group 

also hosts family social events and fundraising events, which the Syrian families 

also attend and enjoy greatly. Syria Sir Gar is looking to develop other support, for 

example a homework club and informal ESOL. 

 

3. Powys 

The main SRP approach in Powys for community support has through Powys 

Association for Voluntary Organisations, working closely with the caseworkers from 

EYST. PAVO have run a series of host community meetings in Ystradgynlais and in 

Newtown, (the two locations where refugees are being resettled). The meetings are 

attended by a range of voluntary organisations and interested individuals, where 

offers of support and donated items are co-ordinated. EYST have also supported 

the work of these meetings. There are also active groups of citizens who support 

refugees, located in Llanidloes, Knighton and Brecon and Talgarth and these have 

provided incoming families with personal computers and televisions. 

 

4. Pembrokeshire 

We are planning to welcome the first refugees in Pembrokeshire late winter / early 

spring. The Pembrokeshire Model that is developing is interesting due to the LA 

managed scheme and CS developing in tandem. Community Sponsors have joined 

the LA SRP Multi Agency Task Group. A family-centred partnership model is being 

developed between the LA, public services and Community Sponsors. The LA has 

approved the Resettlement Plans of Croeso Abergwaun and Croeso Arbeth to enable 

submission to the HO. There is a new CS group forming in Haverfordwest, Croeso 

Hwllffordd. The CS group come under Hiraeth Hope and are linked to Citizens UK. 

http://www.hiraethhope.org.uk/refugee-settlement 
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3 The Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme 

Summary
The Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme (the programme) has 
performed well so far, providing support to some of the most vulnerable Syrian 
refugees. We commend the Home Office (the Department) and the other government 
departments, local authorities and delivery partners involved for their efforts and their 
achievements so far. After a concerted effort to resettle 1,000 refugees before Christmas 
2015, the programme team sensibly took a step back in early 2016 to redesign a more 
sustainable programme. However, meeting the overall target, to resettle 20,000 of the 
most vulnerable Syrian refugees in the UK by May 2020, remains a significant challenge. 
Local authorities’ participation in the programme is voluntary and the success of the 
programme will depend on their statements of good intention translating into firm 
offers of places. The number of refugees in the programme is small compared to the 
total number of people local authorities support. But some local authorities are confused 
about what exactly it is they are expected to provide to refugees and have also expressed 
concerns about what programme funds will cover and what they will need to pay for 
out of their other budgets. Some refugees are uncertain about what they are entitled 
to, and what is expected of them, as part of the programme. It is not yet clear whether 
survivors of torture or violence are getting the specialist help they need to be able to 
come to terms with their experiences. While progress so far is certainly encouraging, 
it is essential that these issues are addressed to ensure the success of the programme in 
the long-term.
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Introduction
Since it began in 2011, the civil war in Syria has caused mass movement of Syrians, both 
within the country and to neighbouring countries. Syrians now make up the largest 
refugee population in the world, with almost five million having fled to neighbouring 
countries to escape the conflict. In January 2014, the UK Government announced that it 
would establish a Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme (the programme) 
to allow selected refugees to resettle in the UK. The programme was relatively small in 
scale, resettling 239 refugees up to the end of September 2015. In September 2015, the 
Government announced that it would expand the programme to resettle 20,000 of the 
most vulnerable Syrian refugees in the UK by May 2020. The programme became the joint 
responsibility of the Home Office (the Department), the Department for Communities 
and Local Government and the Department for International Development. It is open to 
Syrians registered as refugees with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) in Jordan, Iraq, Egypt, Lebanon, or with the government in Turkey, and who 
meet one or more of UNHCR’s criteria for vulnerable groups. The Department and its 
partners successfully met their initial target to resettle 1,000 Syrian refugees as part of the 
programme by Christmas 2015. By the end of June 2016, a total of 2,659 Syrian refugees 
had been resettled, making up 13% of the overall target.
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Conclusions and recommendations
1. The success of the programme is dependent on pledges of offers of support from 

local authorities turning into firm places. The participation of local authorities in 
the programme is voluntary. Local authorities make indicative pledges to resettle 
refugees, which become firm offers once the local authority has secured appropriate 
accommodation, support and services. The number of refugees in the programme 
is small compared to the total number of people local authorities support. But some 
local authorities are concerned that the funding available will not be enough to 
cover the support and services they will need to offer refugees, particularly at a 
time when they face a number of other financial pressures. Practical issues such as 
whether families are ready and able to travel to the UK, and whether accommodation 
and school places are available in local authorities, have already caused delays in 
resettling refugees. There has also been some confusion over what local authorities 
are required to provide to refugees when they arrive. Failing to address these issues 
could pose risks to the successful delivery of the programme in future. The Home 
Office (the Department) told us that it has enough indicative pledges of support from 
local authorities to meet the 20,000 target, but it is essential that these materialise 
into firm offers of resettlement places.

Recommendation: The Department should:

• Regularly review the number of remaining pledges and work with local 
authorities to ensure that they are able to provide firm offers of support; 
and

• More clearly specify what local authorities are expected to provide to 
refugees to address any current disparities or confusion.

2. Uncertainties and a lack of clarity about the programme are causing anxiety for 
some refugees. Refugees resettling in the UK as part of the programme are granted 
humanitarian protection status by the Department rather than ‘refugee’ status. The 
Department told us that this was because the Government’s overall strategy was 
to bring an end to the Syrian civil war and enable refugees, whether in the UK 
or neighbouring countries, to return home easily and rebuild their lives and their 
country. But granting humanitarian protection, as opposed to refugee, status means 
people can also miss out on access to some public services, for example certain 
welfare benefits or student finance. It also limits their ability, compared to people 
with refugee status, to travel to other countries. It is not always clear to refugees 
what they are entitled to under their humanitarian protection status, or what will 
happen to them after the end of the programme, which is causing them undue 
stress. The Department recognised that there are pros and cons to granting refugees 
humanitarian protection status and committed to keeping the matter under review 
to ensure refugees get the support they need given their circumstances.

Recommendation: The Department should, by the end of the financial year, 
make sure that there is full and clear communication with refugees about 
the programme—including the services they can expect, their entitlements, 
restrictions, and the implications of having ‘humanitarian protection’ status.
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3. Community Sponsorship, where groups of individuals agree to provide initial 
support to refugees, was introduced in July 2016. But it is not yet clear how it will 
complement, rather than compete with, the local authority resettlement route. Other 
countries such as Canada make wide use of private sponsorship and community 
sponsorship as part of their resettlement programmes. In comparison, community 
sponsorship is new to the UK and has supported small numbers of refugees so far. 
There are important differences between the support and services offered through 
community sponsorships and the local authority route. For example, community 
sponsors are required to provide less money and support for a shorter amount of 
time than the five years offered through the local authority route. It will be essential 
to the success of community sponsorships, and the programme as a whole, that 
community sponsorships are complementary to, rather than competing with, the 
work of local authorities and that refugees don’t fall through gaps in the system.

Recommendation: The Department should write to us within six months to 
provide an update on community sponsorships.

4. The Department’s plans for evaluating the success of the programme are still 
too vague. The Department has identified the categories against which it plans to 
measure the success of the programme: for example refugees’ progress with English, 
secondary migration and employment. But it has yet to determine more specifically 
what it aims to achieve against each of these categories. It still does not have a 
baseline for the programme against which to judge progress despite the expanded 
programme having been in operation for over a year. The Department told us that 
setting a baseline for the programme was challenging owing to the larger numbers 
involved compared to previous resettlement programmes and the uncertainty 
around the characteristics of the refugees that will be resettled. We acknowledge 
these difficulties, but it is essential that the Department sets up targets to be able to 
measure progress and evaluate the overall success of the programme. Measuring 
and assessing the extent of secondary migration will be particularly important in 
determining the success of refugees’ integration into their communities and whether 
they have become economically independent.

Recommendation: The Department should, by the end of this financial year:

• Analyse the evidence it has collected in order to produce a baseline for the 
programme; and

• Set out the outcomes against which it will judge the success of the 
programme.

5. The Department has not yet worked out what is the right amount of English 
language teaching to provide. Learning English is essential for refugees to be 
able to integrate into their communities and communicate with service providers, 
such as doctors and jobcentre staff. Refugees currently receive around four hours 
of English language classes per week during their first year in the UK, which 
refugees and organisations supporting them feel is not enough for them to properly 
integrate into, or communicate with, their local communities. In September 2016, 
the Department announced that it would make an additional £10 million available 
for English language classes. The funding is expected to provide an additional six 
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hours of classes per week during refugees first three to six months in the UK. It 
will also be used to provide regional co-ordinators to share and bring together best 
practice and explore more innovative approaches to helping refugees learn English, 
such as buddying. We welcome the increased focus on learning English, and the 
commitment to exploring new ways of getting the best from these efforts, but it is 
not clear whether this will be enough to ensure refugees are properly integrated into 
their communities and able to become economically active in the UK.

Recommendation: The Department should, within six months, review what 
is being delivered by the increased funding for teaching English to determine 
whether it is sufficient to allow refugees to communicate independently with 
service providers and integrate quickly into their local communities.

6. It is not clear that survivors of torture are receiving the specialist support 
and treatment they need. More than half of the refugees resettled as part of the 
programme up to the end of June 2016 are survivors of torture or violence. However, 
only a few have been referred to specialist organisations for assessment and 
rehabilitation services. Our previous report on Access to Mental Health services 
similarly found that only around a quarter of people estimated to need mental health 
services have access to them. The Department told us that it shares information 
about refugees’ experiences and mental health conditions with local authorities if it 
receives this information prior to refugees’ arrival in the UK, but that it is up to local 
authorities to make sure that the relevant support and services are in place. The 
Department told us that it can be difficult to identify whether refugees are survivors 
of torture in advance of their arrival in the UK as they may be concerned about 
revealing their experiences to a stranger, or might think it could affect whether they 
are eligible for resettlement. While recognising these difficulties, it is nonetheless 
essential that survivors of torture are identified as soon as possible and that they 
receive the specialist support they need once they arrive in the UK.

Recommendation: The Department should, within six months, along with local 
authorities and delivery partners, undertake a full review of how victims of torture 
are being identified and supported to understand what more can be done.
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1 Establishing the programme
1. On the basis of a report by the Comptroller and Auditor General, we took evidence 
from the Home Office (the Department) about the Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement 
programme (the programme).1

2. Since it began in 2011, the civil war in Syria has caused mass movement of Syrians, 
both within the country and to neighbouring countries. Syrians now make up the largest 
refugee population in the world and almost five million people have fled to neighbouring 
countries to escape the conflict. In January 2014, the UK Government announced that it 
would establish a Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme to allow selected 
refugees to resettle in the UK. The original programme was relatively small in scale and 
resettled 239 refugees up to the end of September 2015.2

3. In September 2015, the Government announced that it would expand the programme 
in order to resettle 20,000 of the most vulnerable Syrian refugees in the UK by May 
2020. The Government also added an interim target to resettle 1,000 Syrian refugees by 
Christmas 2015, which the Department and its partners successfully met. By the end of 
June 2016, a total of 2,659 Syrian refugees had been resettled in the UK as part of the 
programme, making up 13% of the overall target.3

4. The programme is the joint responsibility of the Home Office, the Department for 
Communities and Local Government and the Department for International Development. 
It also involves a large number of other organisations, including international organisations, 
other government departments, local authorities and third sector delivery partners.4

Local authority participation

5. Local authorities are responsible for resettling and integrating refugees into their 
new local communities once they arrive in the UK. Their participation in the programme 
is voluntary. Local authorities make indicative pledges to the Department to resettle 
refugees, which become firm offers once the Department has identified the refugees and 
the local authority has secured appropriate accommodation, support and services to meet 
their needs.5 The extent of local authority participation in the programme so far has varied 
greatly across the country, with Scotland having resettled around a third of refugees so 
far.6 The Department told us that it had no plans to change the voluntary nature of the 
programme as it was important that the programme was delivered in a co-operative and 
collaborative way with local authorities. It told us that introducing a mandatory approach 
would not create the right dynamic for the programme, nor was it necessary as it had no 
evidence that pledges were being reneged upon.7

1 C&AG’s Report, The Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme, Session 2016–17, HC 626, 
13 September 2016

2 C&AG’s Report, paras 1, 2, 1.2–1.3, 1.8
3 C&AG’s Report, paras 2, 4, 1.9, 3.4
4 C&AG’s report, paras 3, 2.4
5 Q 97, C&AG’s Report paras 9, 2.8–2.9
6 Qq 44, 96–98
7 Q 97
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6. The Department is confident that it has enough indicative pledges of support from local 
authorities to meet the overall 20,000 target. It told us that it had designed the programme 
so that it was resilient and flexible enough to respond to policy changes in the speed or 
number of refugees that it needed to resettle, should it be required to in future.8 It also told 
us that it was working with local authorities to make sure that the programme proceeded 
at a pace that local authorities were comfortable with and could deliver the services 
needed.9 Some practical issues have nonetheless caused delays to resettling refugees, for 
example whether families are ready to come to the UK and whether the accommodation is 
available. We also heard an example from one of our own constituencies where there have 
been delays getting refugee children on the programme into school.10

7. Local authorities receive specific funding to help them support refugees during 
their first five years in the UK. This starts at £8,520 per person for their first year in the 
UK and reduces each additional year they are in the UK.11 Some local authorities are 
concerned that the funding available will not be enough to cover the support and services 
they will need to offer refugees, particularly at a time when they face a number of other 
financial pressures.12 For example, around 20% of the children in the programme are 
expected to have Special Educational Needs and therefore require additional support. We 
asked whether local authorities could be assured that the needs of refugees will be taken 
into account in the local authority funding formula and special funds made available by 
the Department. It told us that that the numbers of people involved in the programme, 
particularly those that will require additional support, were small compared to the total 
number of people local authorities support, but that it had made specific funds available to 
local authorities to support those with special needs. It committed to working with local 
authorities to determine the effects of changes to the local authority settlement on their 
ability to provide support and services to refugees.13

8. The Department told us that the amounts set for the local authority tariff for each 
refugees’ second to fifth year in the UK had been determined in consultation with local 
authorities, including those who had already participated in the programme and those who 
had participated in the Gateway Protection Programme, as well as the Local Government 
Association.14 The local authority tariff is designed to contribute to, rather than cover 
in full, the costs to local authorities of providing support and services during refugees’ 
second to fifth years in the UK at a rate of around 80% of total costs. The Department told 
us that the majority of local authorities it spoke to were happy to pledge on the basis of 
this contribution.15

Clarity about the programme

9. The Department has not ring-fenced what the money provided to local authorities 
through the tariff can be used to fund.16 While it has set out in a statement of requirements 
what services it expects local authorities to provide to refugees, there has been some 

8 Qq 40–41, 96, 98
9 Qq 45, 97
10 Qq 53, 97
11 Qq 18, 52, C&AG’s Report para 2.12
12 Qq 46, 48, 51, C&AG’s Report paras 13, 2.13, 4.9
13 Qq 48–50
14 Qq 46–47
15 Q 47
16 Q 52, C&AG’s Report para 2.13
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confusion over what local authorities can and should provide in practice, for example 
whether they can or should provide families with a washing machine.17 The Department 
committed to reviewing the guidance provided to local authorities as part of the funding 
and statement of requirement for refugees’ first year of support. It confirmed, however, 
that a team of ten contact officers are available within the Home Office to answer local 
authorities’ questions.18

10. Syrian refugees resettling in the UK as part of the programme are granted 
humanitarian protection status by the Department rather than the refugee status typically 
granted to successful asylum seekers. This has created a number of practical difficulties 
around access to certain welfare benefits and other means of support that can have a 
negative impact on the lives of refugees.19

• Until a recent policy change by the Department for Work & Pensions, both those 
with refugee status and humanitarian protection status were unable to claim 
Disability Living Allowance or Personal Independence Payments immediately 
despite being brought into the UK because of a medical condition or disability 
that would otherwise have qualified.20

• Those granted refugee status are able to access student finance and are eligible 
for home fee status from the time they are granted refugee status. In comparison, 
those granted humanitarian protection status have to have been resident in the 
UK for three years in order to qualify for a similar level of support, meaning 
many miss out on a university education.21

• Humanitarian protection status makes it easier for an individual to return to 
their country of origin, but less easy to travel elsewhere, for example to travel 
abroad to visit relatives. In comparison, refugee status makes it easier to travel 
elsewhere, but harder to return to an individual’s country of origin.22

11. The Department told us that it chose to grant humanitarian protection status rather 
than refugee status because the Government’s overall strategy was to bring an end to the 
Syrian civil war and enable refugees, whether in the UK or neighbouring countries, to 
return home and rebuild their lives and their country.23 The Department asserted that 
the overall impact on the lives of refugees is the same regardless of whether they are 
granted refugee or humanitarian protection status as both have full access to the labour 
market and are entitled to apply to settle permanently in the UK after five years at no 
cost.24 It accepted, however, that this decision had caused some unexpected issues which 
it committed to keeping under active review.25

12. It is not always clear to refugees what they are entitled to under their humanitarian 
protection status, or what will happen to them after the end of the programme, which is 

17 Qq 52, 101
18 Qq 101–103
19 Qq 34, 75–82, Refugee Council (SRP0002), C&AG’s Report paras 11, 3.17–3.20
20 Q 77
21 Qq 34, 75, Refugee Council (SRP0002)
22 Qq 76, 82
23 Q 75
24 Q 78, Home Office (SRP0004)
25 Qq 34, 75
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causing some people undue stress.26 The Department told us that it was committed to 
understanding the experiences of the people taking part in the programme and how it 
could best address any issues arising. For example, it has produced a factsheet in Arabic 
and English to more clearly explain their humanitarian protection status and requirements 
for travel documents.27 It told us that it was working with local authorities to make sure 
that they understood the issues that had been raised and central government’s guidance 
on each of these points.28

Community sponsorship

13. Other countries, such as Canada, make wide use of private sponsorship and 
community sponsorship as part of their resettlement programmes.29 Community 
sponsorships, which allow individuals and organisations to privately sponsor and support 
refugees, were introduced in the UK as part of the programme in July 2016.30 A very small 
number of refugees have been resettled through the community sponsorship scheme so 
far.31 The Department told us that it was deliberately starting at a relatively small scale 
because the approach was new to the UK and it wanted to fully understand what would 
be required of sponsors.32

14. The Department has not set a target or quotas for community sponsorships as it 
wants them to operate alongside the main scheme and at a pace that potential sponsors 
are able to deliver.33 Supporting a refugee, whether through community sponsorships or 
the local authority resettlement route, can require considerable resources and professional 
support over an extended period of time.34 The Department confirmed that it worked 
with potential sponsors and local authorities to determine who would be best suited to 
which resettlement route, and has established strict criteria to help inform this decision. 
For example, it would not place an individual with particular or exceptional needs in a 
community sponsorship if it felt that the state needed to provide them with considerable 
support.35

15. There are important differences between the support and services offered through 
community sponsorships and the local authority route. For example, community sponsors 
are required to provide less money and support for a shorter amount of time than the 
five years offered through the local authority route.36 Refugees will require services 
and support from local authorities even if they are being sponsored by individuals or 
community groups. The Department recognised that it is important that community 
sponsorships are complementary, rather than compete with, the resettlement route offered 
by local authorities.37

26 Qq 55, 82, C&AG’s Report paras 11, 3.16, 3.19–3.20
27 Q 83
28 Q 83
29 Q 84, C&AG’s Report para 4.12
30 Qq 56, 59, 90, C&AG’s report para 4.12
31 Q 90
32 Qq 56, 58–59
33 Qq 56, 91
34 Q 56
35 Qq 58, 92
36 C&AG’s Report para 4.13
37 Q 56
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2 Evaluating the success of the 
programme

Plans for evaluating the programme

16. The Home Office (the Department) recognised that the success of the programme 
is not simply about moving 20,000 people from one location to another, but about 
enabling them to integrate effectively into the UK, or, if the civil war ends, to allow them 
to return to Syria if they wish to do so.38 The Department has identified the categories 
against which it plans to measure success, for example refugees’ progress with English, 
secondary migration and employment, but it has yet to determine what it aims to achieve 
against each of these categories.39 The Department was not able to tell us, for example, the 
proportion of refugees it expected to achieve which level of English language at the end of 
the programme, or what proportion of the working-age population in the 20,000 it would 
expect to be working by when.40

17. The Department has not established a baseline for the programme against which to 
judge progress, but accepted that it needed to establish this as soon as possible given that 
the expanded programme has been in operation for over a year.41 The Department told 
us that the larger number of people involved in the programme compared to previous 
resettlement programmes, and the uncertainty around the characteristics of those who 
will be resettled, made setting a baseline for the programme challenging. Other countries, 
such as Canada, Australia and Germany, are more experienced in delivering resettlement 
at scale. The UK Gateway Protection Programme, in comparison, resettles less than 1,000 
people per year.42 The Department also told us that the characteristics of the people being 
resettled in the UK as part of the programme are different to those of traditional asylum 
seekers in the UK and they therefore have different needs. Around 90% of those who apply 
for asylum in the UK are already resident in the UK. In comparison, the Syrian programme 
is only open to refugees registered with the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR) in Jordan, Iraq, Egypt, Lebanon, or the government in Turkey and 
who meet one or more of UNHCR’s criteria for vulnerable groups.43 The Department 
told us that it was working with international partners to determine the baseline for the 
programme and what it will need to measure to determine success and whilst its plans 
were at an early stage it will write to us before Christmas 2016 with details of the first 
evaluation scheme and early thoughts on its next steps for evaluation.44

18. Secondary migration, where individuals or groups move from one area within the 
UK to another, will be particularly important to help understand the early success of the 
programme, but challenging to measure.45 The support provided to refugees requires them 
to stay in the local authority they have been resettled to. If refugees leave the local authority 
after, for example, their first year in the UK, neither their original local authority, nor the 

38 Qq 7, 14
39 Q 7, 22
40 Qq 7–9, 14
41 Q 11, C&AG’s Report para 4.15–4.16
42 Qq 7–8, Refugee Council (SRP0002)
43 Q 15, C&AG’s Report paras 2.5 and 2.7
44 Q 8, Home Office (SRP0004)
45 Qq 16–17
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local authority they move to, will receive the local authority tariff for their second to fifth 
years in the UK.46 Some refugees may move because they have gained employment and 
no longer need financial support from their local authority. Others, however, might leave 
after their first year in the UK because they are no longer receiving the support they need 
from their local authority as the amount paid through the local authority tariff decreases.47 
We asked the Department how it would measure such a fluid set of circumstances. The 
Department committed to looking at the patterns across local authorities to determine 
the extent of secondary migration and ensure that the programme was working properly.48

English language classes

19. Most of those who are resettled in the UK as part of the programme do not have a high 
enough level of English to be self-sufficient in the UK. Local authorities are responsible 
for ensuring that refugees have access to English language classes during their first year 
in the UK.49 The local authority tariff has been used to provide refugees with around four 
hours of English language tuition per week. Refugees and organisations supporting them 
have said that this is insufficient to allow refugees to learn English quickly enough or to a 
detailed enough level to allow them to integrate into their communities or access services 
without interpreters.50 Learning English is essential to refugees being able to integrate and 
communicate with their local communities and service providers and an important part 
of gaining employment and becoming economically active.51

20. In September 2016, the Department announced that it would make an additional 
£10 million available for English language classes, £5 million of reallocated money from 
an underspend in the programme’s budget, and £5 million from the Department for 
Education.52 The Department told us that the funding would be used to invest in people 
early with a view to achieving long-term benefits such as refugees being able to engage 
with, and integrate into their local communities, or become economically active. In part, 
the funding will be used to provide an additional six hours of classes per week during 
refugees’ first three to six months in the UK.53 The Department told us that it recognised 
that the programme would bring refugees into a range of locations, including those 
who are not familiar with welcoming people who don’t speak English. The funding will 
therefore also be used to provide regional co-ordinators to share and bring together best 
practice and explore more innovative approaches to helping refugees learn English, such 
as buddying.54

Survivors of torture and/or violence

21. More than half of the refugees resettled as part of the programme up to the end of 
June 2016 were survivors of torture and/or violence. We received written evidence from 
Freedom from Torture, a registered charity and human rights organisation dedicated to 
the treatment and rehabilitation of survivors of torture who seek refuge in the UK. It told 
46 Qq 16, 18–19
47 Qq 16–17, 20–21
48 Qq 17, 21
49 Q 10, C&AG’s Report para 3.13
50 C&AG’s Report para 3.13
51 Q 65, C&AG’s Report para 3.14
52 Qq 61, 63–64, 67–68, C&AG’s Report Footnote 20
53 Qq 65, 70–71
54 Qq 61, 66
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us that it was concerned that people taking part in the programme who were survivors of 
torture were not gaining access to the specialist services they need to recover from their 
traumatic experiences. Despite being the largest torture rehabilitation organisation in the 
country, only a handful of people from the programme have been referred to Freedom 
from Torture for assessment or rehabilitation services. The organisation was therefore 
concerned that the mental health needs of the vast majority of those who are survivors of 
torture were not being identified, or that they were being allocated to areas of the country 
where specialist support was not available.55 Our previous report on access to mental health 
services similarly found that a high proportion of people with mental health conditions 
do not have access to the care that they need. Only around a quarter of those estimated to 
need mental health services have access to them. Good access to mental health services for 
all patients is important. Many people can make a full recovery if they receive appropriate 
treatment when they need it and at an early stage.56

22. The Department told us that it shares information about refugees’ experiences and 
mental health conditions with local authorities if it receives this information prior to 
refugees’ arrival in the UK, but that it is up to local authorities to make sure that the 
relevant support and services are in place. It can be difficult to identify whether refugees 
are survivors of torture in advance of their arrival in the UK as they may be concerned 
about revealing their experiences to a stranger, or might think it could affect their ability 
to resettle. The Department told us that it worked with local authorities to make sure that 
any information was treated in an appropriately confidential way and that local authorities 
were able to fully consider whether they could provide the services required. It also told 
us that it worked with local authorities once refugees had arrived in the UK to help them 
deal with cases where it only becomes apparent an individual is a survivor of torture after 
their arrival.57

55 Q 95, Freedom from Torture (SRP0001), C&AG’s Report Figure 8, para 4.9
56 Committee of Public Accounts, Improving access to mental health services, Sixteenth report of Session 2016–17, 

HC 80, 21 September 2016
57 Q 95
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Formal Minutes
Wednesday 14 December 2016

Members present:

Mr Richard Bacon
Phil Boswell
Chris Evans
Kevin Foster

Kwasi Kwarteng
Nigel Mills
Karin Smyth

In the absence of the Chair, Mr Richard Bacon was called to the chair.

Draft Report (The Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement programme), proposed by the 
Chair, brought up and read.

Ordered, That the draft Report be read a second time, paragraph by paragraph.

Paragraphs 1 to 22 read and agreed to.

Introduction agreed to.

Conclusions and recommendations agreed to.

Summary agreed to.

Resolved, That the Report be the Thirty-fourth of the Committee to the House.

Ordered, That the Chair make the Report to the House.

Ordered, That embargoed copies of the Report be made available, in accordance with the 
provisions of Standing Order No. 134.

[Adjourned till Wednesday 11 January 2017 at 2.00pm
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Witnesses
The following witnesses gave evidence. Transcripts can be viewed on the inquiry publications 
page of the Committee’s website.

Monday 7 November 2016 Question number

Mark Sedwill, Permanent Secretary, and Paul Morrison, Director, Syrian 
Vulnerable Persons Resettlement Programme, Home Office Q1–113

Published written evidence
The following written evidence was received and can be viewed on the inquiry publications 
page of the Committee’s website.

SRP numbers are generated by the evidence processing system and so may not be complete.

1 Freedom from Torture (SRP0001)

2 Home Office (SRP0004)

3 Refugee Council (SRP0002)

4 Unicef UK (SRP0003)
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Members present: Meg Hillier (Chair); Mr Richard Bacon; Philip Boswell; Chris 
Evans; Kevin Foster; Kwasi Kwarteng; John Pugh.

Sir Amyas Morse, Comptroller and Auditor General, Adrian Jenner, Director of 
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Questions 1-113

Witnesses
I: Mark Sedwill, Permanent Secretary, Home Office and Paul Morrison, Director, 
Syrian Vulnerable Persons Resettlement Programme, Home Office.
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Examination of witnesses
Mark Sedwill and Paul Morrison.

Q1 Chair: Welcome to our witnesses, Mark Sedwill, the Permanent Secretary 
at the Home Office—welcome back—and Paul Morrison, the Director of 
the United Kingdom Resettlement Programme at the Home Office. May I 
check, Paul, is that all resettlement programmes, or just the Syrian 
project?

Paul Morrison: It is all resettlement programmes.

Q2 Chair: So it is Gateway and Calais and everything.

Paul Morrison: That’s right.

Q3 Chair: Big job at the moment then. Our hashtag today is #Syria. Today, 
we are looking at the Syrian resettlement programme on the back of a 
National Audit Office Report into how that has been going.

To kick off, Mr Sedwill, you had this ambition to get 1,000 people in 
before Christmas, which was a pretty big rush, given that the 
commitment had not been made many months before that—it was quite 
a fast pace—and then there was a pause between then and April. What 
did you learn from having to work at such pace? Perhaps it will be Mr 
Morrison answering, I’m not sure. What did you then bring in that was 
different? Did you make any changes as a result, when you started again 
in April?

Mark Sedwill: Thank you, Chair, and for the opportunity to appear before 
the Committee on this. The pause was designed essentially before we 
even started cranking the handle on the first 1,000. When I asked Mr 
Morrison to take on the programme, we agreed that what we would do—I 
think this was even before the then Prime Minister had set us the 1,000 
interim target—would be to take the current programme chassis and see 
how much pressure it could bear.

Q4 Chair: Do you mean Gateway?

Mark Sedwill: The existing Syrian one—there was a Syrian vulnerable 
persons programme already, but it was running at a trickle essentially. We 
agreed that we would try and take that to see how much pressure it could 
bear and to learn some lessons from that. But we recognised that to hit a 
target such as the 20,000—so bringing in several hundred a month—we 
would have to construct a new pipeline, build relationships with a wider 
range of local authorities and find new methods. So, essentially, it was 
always designed to have a “crank the handle fast” to begin with, but then 
we had the 1,000 target, which meant that we had to crank it very fast. 
Then pause, learn the lessons and design a more resilient pipeline to 
operate at a higher level.

Q5 Chair: So you had always planned to have a gap, a pause after 
Christmas.
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Mark Sedwill: Not specifically a pause at that stage, but we knew that we 
would have to build a new, industrial-strength mechanism at the same 
time as taking the original mechanism and trying to push as much through 
it as we could. Mr Morrison could probably talk in a bit more detail.

Q6 Chair: Mr Morrison, what did you learn from that first 1,000 coming in at 
such pace?

Paul Morrison: We learnt a combination of positive things and things that 
we needed to develop. The positive elements of it were that this was an 
unprecedented increase in the programme—we had never tried to resettle 
this number of people on such timeframes, with the number of different 
local authorities that we were engaged with right across the United 
Kingdom—and a lot emerged from that which was about how we could 
work effectively together as an entire UK-wide operation. There were 
things we needed to develop. When you are dealing with tens of cases a 
month, you can almost offer a bespoke caseworker on a very small 
number of cases, but once you start getting into the volumes of hundreds 
coming through on that timeframe, many of the systems you have are not 
going to work—spreadsheets and manual systems—so what we needed to 
do was to construct something that could actually withstand the 
throughput that the Permanent Secretary was talking about.

The other point was that as we learned to do it at that pace, which was a 
very positive outcome, it revealed a number of things about how we could 
best serve the refugees we were settling and work with the local 
authorities. For example, doing it at that pace meant we were taking 
receipt from the UN and very rapidly resettling people into places all 
around the United Kingdom. We realised that we needed to allow the 
number of cases in the system to build up, to give refugees the 
appropriate amount of time and, critically, to give local authorities the 
appropriate amount of time to prepare for the arrival of refugees in their 
areas.

Chair: We will come back to some of the issues around preparation and 
how you assess who is coming through and their needs.

Q7 Kwasi Kwarteng: Clearly you are achieving some success in bringing 
people in, but I am interested in what happens to your monitoring and 
evaluation. That seems to be the challenging aspect of this exercise, or a 
particularly challenging aspect. You have given a number of criteria for 
what you will be monitoring, but I am afraid they seem quite vague to 
me. For instance, when you talk about progress in English language, are 
there any benchmarks or assessments? Are people going to pass exams? 
How does one monitor that?

Mark Sedwill: It is essentially to enable people to integrate effectively 
into the UK, but again, Mr Morrison, do you want to pick up the detailed 
question?

Chair: For anyone tuning in, this is paragraph 4.16 on page 41 of the 
Report.
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Paul Morrison: We have been very clear from the outset that success in 
this scheme is not simply about moving 20,000 people from one location 
to another. The outcomes you describe are precisely those we want to 
achieve and monitor. What we have therefore done from the outset is to 
define the areas you describe around English language progression and 
entry into the labour market. We have built the programme right from the 
outset with the capacity to monitor those things, so that we do not have to 
come to that later in the day and start trying to retrofit an evaluation.

Because we have never brought this number of people on this scale from 
the situation we are experiencing in Syria, there are some challenges in 
setting effective baselines—for example, around what proportion of the 
working-age population in this 20,000 we would expect to be working by 
when, given that they come from the background they come from and 
given that they have got English language requirements. We want to keep 
that ongoing evaluation and start thinking about what the baseline and the 
success we need to measure against look like. In doing that, we are 
working closely with our international partners, who have more experience 
of doing this at scale, so we are understanding that. What I cannot say at 
the moment is precisely what proportion should be at which level of 
English language. We are at the early stages of this process.

Q8 Chair: Which international partners are you talking to?

Paul Morrison: For example, the Canadian Government, the Australian 
Government, the German Government—all those countries have done 
resettlement at scale. The experience we have, as the Permanent 
Secretary said, has been quite low level. For example, the Gateway 
scheme, which I am also responsible for, has less than 1,000 a year. This 
is a completely different dynamic. The other thing is that the people we 
are bringing in are a different cohort. The people we brought in under 
Gateway, for example, had been in refugee camps for at least five years.

Q9 Kwasi Kwarteng: In terms of the specifics of measuring progress, if I 
were being very rigorous about it, I would say that the easiest way is to 
measure everyone’s English language proficiency at the beginning and 
then see their progress over one, two and three years. I am not getting 
from the Report that you are going to apply that sort of method.

Paul Morrison: We will, but what I cannot say to the Committee at the 
moment is, “I am therefore confident that it should be this level of 
proficiency after this period of time.” I am measuring the baseline and 
getting it so it can be robustly measured as we get through this 10-year 
commitment, but I cannot—

Q10 Kwasi Kwarteng: So you are saying that they are going to have English 
language tests when they come, to see where they are.

Paul Morrison: Part of the statement of requirements for everyone is that 
they get into English language provision, and as part of that we are asking 
local authorities to monitor progression in English language. That is at a 
very early stage, because we only started relatively early, and seeing 
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progression in that will take some time. We will see that as the 
programme continues.

Q11 Kwasi Kwarteng: But you need to get the baseline pretty fast, because 
people are coming in. 

Paul Morrison: Correct.

Q12 Kwasi Kwarteng: Have you done anything?

Paul Morrison: We have had the first drop of that data, which has only 
just come in after the first year. We ask local authorities to provide that.

Q13 Chair: That is the 1,000 and then the ones who have arrived since then.

Paul Morrison: Yes. We have got a good cut coming back in from local 
authorities, but that is only just arriving now. That will start informing the 
baseline that we are going to measure against for the remainder of this 
commitment, which, as I say, is a long-term, multi-year commitment. 

Q14 Kwasi Kwarteng: The last question I am going to ask on this subject is, 
how do you measure what level they can get to after five years? What 
sort of outcomes do you want?

Mark Sedwill: Essentially, it is yet to be determined. The objective here 
is not a particular level of English language. It is to ensure people are 
safely and properly integrated into the UK or, if the Syrian civil war ends, 
able to return and continue their lives there if they wish to do so. It is an 
indicator, and we want to ensure people are employable and so on, but 
there will be other indicators as well. It is a good proxy, but I do not think 
we can say that there is a particular level that we would want every 
individual to achieve. 

People are coming in family groups. For example, in a family that the two 
of us met last week on a visit to Birmingham, the two sons—both 
students—have already achieved what seemed to be almost fluent English, 
having not had it before. The parents are obviously taking longer. Those 
things need to be worked through individually. 

Q15 Philip Boswell: Very briefly, you may have noticed that we are bombing 
Syria. What makes you think it is appropriate that someone has to learn 
English before they can apply for asylum in the UK, when we are actually 
part of the problem?

Chair: It is not before. 

Mark Sedwill: We bring people under the Syrian vulnerable persons 
scheme to the UK, and many of them have no English when they come. 
They do not have to have English before they come to the UK. We bring 
them in to the UK and resettle them here. As Mr Kwarteng was just 
pointing out, we will then assess their English. We have increased the 
English language provision; that is one of the points made in the Report. 

Philip Boswell: So we are teaching it to them here. 
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Mark Sedwill: We are teaching it to them here.

A more general point—we have been asked this implicitly, but it is worth 
making this point. The characteristics of this cohort are different to the 
traditional asylum seekers coming to the UK, most of whom have been in 
the UK already—90% claim after they are resident in the UK. This is a 
group of people we are bringing from refugee camps with the UNHCR. It is 
a very different cohort who have different needs. That is why we designed 
a different programme around them. 

Chair: Different from Gateway. 

Q16 Kwasi Kwarteng: With respect to things like health outcomes, you are 
talking about the same problem, in terms of measuring these things. 
Obviously, the harder the target, the easier it is to measure, but Mr 
Sedwill has talked very broadly about softer issues, which are harder to 
measure. I will leave that to one side for now. 

The particular thing that concerned me in this Report is secondary 
migration. Two things come to my mind. First, it seems very hard to 
measure, so how are you going to keep tabs on it? Secondly, I’m not 
quite sure what the purpose is. You mentioned secondary migration, but 
what are you trying to achieve by measuring it? 

Mark Sedwill: You mean internal secondary migration, Mr Kwarteng?

Kwasi Kwarteng: That’s right. 

Mark Sedwill: Of course, we want to ensure that there is a fair 
distribution of people around the country, which is why we have involved 
more local authorities. Mr Morrison can fill in the detail. If people no longer 
need direct state support, they can move. If they can get a job 
somewhere else in the country, they can follow the work. The state 
support to them that is provided through local authorities requires them to 
be in the area they have been resettled to. There is a natural dynamic that 
will encourage people, while they remain dependent on the state, to stay 
in the areas they have been resettled to, and we can then manage the 
impact on public services. Of course, if they become economically active—
if they get job offers or their company moves them somewhere—they are 
just an economically active member of the population and free to move. 

Paul Morrison: That is exactly right. The reason is here in the evaluation 
framework, Mr Kwarteng. If we are resettling large numbers of people to a 
location that they almost immediately leave and go to another local 
authority, which puts pressure there, we have to start asking ourselves 
what is happening with the success of the initial resettlement.

For the first year, every local authority that receives a family under this 
scheme will have a caseworker and the means of engaging with that 
family. We will know through that year whether they are seeking to exit 
the scheme. If they do that and say they don’t want to remain in the area 
that we have initially settled them in, as the Permanent Secretary said, 
the general advice would be that you do not then receive support from the 
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local authority. We encourage people to remain with that support, because 
that’s where we believe they are going to get the best support and 
integration. We measure it to ensure that we are seeing people stay where 
they are initially settled. As the Permanent Secretary said, if over the 
course of time they get economically active and are able to move to 
different places, that is not in itself negative. 

Q17 Kwasi Kwarteng: But it is a very clear-cut and—dare I say it?—
bureaucratic world that you are envisaging. In practice, people may be in 
Devon and spend three days a week in London doing a part-time job and 
then come back. They might go off for a week or two somewhere else. 
My issue is: how does one measure that? It is such a fluid set of 
circumstances. You could have people moving from one area permanently 
to another. You could have people doing almost a weekly commute. The 
variations make it difficult to measure. Even if it is useful to measure, 
how do you do that?

Mark Sedwill: I think it is useful to measure, probably not particularly 
around individual cases, but for us to look at the patterns overall and see 
if the programme is working. If, as Mr Morrison said, we put people in a 
particular town and we discovered that within three months all or a 
significant proportion of them had moved, we would have ask ourselves 
some questions about the initial distribution, the performance of that local 
authority etc. So it would not necessarily be pursuing individual cases to 
say you should or should not have relocated, but it would be a way of 
assessing whether the initial distribution, the support package etc. for the 
programme in aggregate in those areas is working. So it is more 
management information, I would say, than casework information, if I can 
make that distinction. 

Q18 Chair: Will you be looking at what local authorities were providing beyond 
the first year as well? Doesn’t the money drop down quite considerably in 
years 2 to 5?

Mark Sedwill: Yes.

Q19 Chair: So will you be looking at whether that is having an impact?

Paul Morrison: Yes, that is exactly right. Obviously, if the person leaves 
the area, the local authority will not get that tariff for years 2 to 5 to 
support them. 

Q20 Chair: A family may, say, leave in year 3 because the year 2 money was 
not really providing them with the support they needed. That is a 
possibility if you have got family with definite needs. It may be that that 
drop-off is too much. 

Mark Sedwill: Of course, the money goes to the local authority rather 
than to the individual. So the individual would still get whatever support 
the local authority provides on a statutory basis to people in its area. 

Q21 Chair: My point is that if a local authority is getting less money in years 2 
to 5—we recognise the taper—and it turns out that even with that money 
the local authority is not able to provide the support the family needs and 
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they find that going to friends or family who have settled elsewhere is a 
better option for them, that is one of the things you need to guard 
against when looking at—

Mark Sedwill: I think you are right. Of course, if that were the cause, one 
would expect that to be a countrywide pattern, whereas if it were localised 
we would have to see what lessons one might draw about the locality. So 
it is very much going to be in the data, and that is why I described it more 
as management than casework information. 

Q22 Kwasi Kwarteng: Your phrase “management not casework” is a good 
one, and it reinforces my question about this whole thing. These criteria 
seem very soft in terms of monitoring and evaluation. When I hear 
monitoring and evaluation, I think of targets, hurdles, numbers and that 
sort of thing, whereas these criteria seem very soft. Broadly, how will you 
judge yourselves over the next five or 10 years?

Mark Sedwill: I do not think that “soft” is quite the right word, because 
of course we are not delivering a thing; we are dealing with people. 

Chair: I am not saying it is not challenging, but I think Mr Kwarteng said 
it was hard to measure. We like measurable things. 

Mark Sedwill: I do understand the point. It is just that we do need to 
measure the complexity of dealing with assessing the success of human 
beings. In a sense, there is an even broader one: we are going to have to 
look at it probably through survey data, ongoing casework information and 
the experience of local authorities. Fundamentally, what we are trying to 
get at is how successfully have these people integrated? Have they been 
able to pick up their lives, get themselves into the labour market and live 
independently? I entirely accept this is a work in progress. We will have to 
work through the best way to make that assessment, because 
fundamentally that is the question the country expects us to ask: have we 
done the right thing by these people and are they able to live their lives?

Q23 Kwasi Kwarteng: In terms of the purpose of the Committee, we are 
looking at not an inconsiderable amount of public money—£1.7 billion. 

Mark Sedwill: Agreed. 

Q24 Kwasi Kwarteng: And I will not use the word “soft” but it is difficult to 
define success. You are reasonably well-paid, capable public servants and 
you should be held to a standard. It is very important that we get that. 

Lastly, do you think that you have the capacity to deliver this programme 
and examine yourselves critically? That is what I am slightly worried 
about in the ongoing programme. You need some sort of internal audit. 

Mark Sedwill: I think the short answer is yes. Of course, external 
scrutiny of the kind we have had helps, but we have internal audit as well, 
who work to the same professional standards as the NAO and who will 
monitor for me, irrespective of any work the Committee may wish to 
follow up, how effectively we implement the recommendations of the 
Report and any recommendations we get from the Committee, and 
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whether the programme is on or off track. I get a great deal of 
management information of that kind and internal audit look at a whole 
range of different programmes for us. We have ongoing management 
information as well. 

Paul Morrison: Although we constructed this at pace, as we did it we did 
it in a completely structured way. So I have a director of finance who sits 
within the programme team. I have a management information function, 
which delivers exactly week-by-week the information that I need to know 
that the programme is running effectively. I have also appointed a discrete 
person whose job it is to make sure that the evaluation is going to work. 
As I said, what we have built into the programme right from the outset is 
what needs to go into this programme to ensure that we are able to 
evaluate, not just in a soft way, but the actual crunchy numbers, the 
data—

Q25 Kwasi Kwarteng: That is what I want. 

Paul Morrison: That is precisely what this evaluation framework is 
referring to. It is not just some words on, you know, educational outcome. 
Beneath that there are a number of specific indicators.

Q26 Kwasi Kwarteng: But would you accept that at the moment it is just 
words? 

Paul Morrison: No. I would not accept that it is just words because, as I 
said before, we have gone out and we have worked with local authorities, 
the Local Government Association and their equivalents in the devolved 
Administrations, to make sure that there are actually data coming in that 
will allow us to answer the question about that progression, whether it is 
in education, whether it is in the labour market and so on. 

Q27 Kwasi Kwarteng: It is just that we have not seen any of that. 

Paul Morrison: No, and as I said, one of the reasons is that this is a long-
term programme and the data is only just coming in to us. What I cannot 
therefore do is in all honesty say, “This is the baseline and this is what we 
need to do.”

Q28 Chair: When can we expect to see the first results of the evaluation? 

Paul Morrison: We are going to have to look at what we have got back 
and its utility. We want to be as engaged and transparent as we can be. I 
do not want to give false promises about exactly when I can set baselines 
and whether that is going to be appropriate for this cohort. What I am 
trying to do in constructing the programme—

Q29 Chair: So you have got your first raw data. You are honing whether that 
is the right information that you have been asking of the providers. So, a 
guesstimate? Six months? Summer, which I know in the civil service can 
stretch from March to about December? Give us a rough idea. We may 
want to come back and look at this again. We will see how you do today 
and how it goes on, but we want to call you back at the right time. 
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Paul Morrison: I am going to slightly reserve judgement given it is 
literally as we speak that we are considering it. 

Q30 Chair: Could you write to us in a month or perhaps by the end of this 
year to tell us when you think you are going to have the first evaluation 
and how you are going to change it as a result of what you have learned?

Paul Morrison: Yes, I certainly will. Sure.

Q31 Chair: On the investment, in paragraph 3.14 on page 33, the NAO quotes 
the Tent Foundation and the Open Political Economy Network, who “found 
that investing €1 in welcoming refugees in the European Union…could 
yield nearly €2 in economic benefits within five years.” Are you looking at 
that methodology and seeing if you can make an assessment about the 
economic benefits of bringing Syrians in in this resettlement, Mr 
Morrison? 

Paul Morrison: Whether or not we use that methodology specifically, one 
of the dynamics we want to get to is the extent to which the self-
sufficiency of the people we are bringing in will allow them to be 
economically active and contribute to the economy. 

Q32 Chair: Because this is a different group to the Gateway individuals and 
families, so potentially there is a huge benefit economically. 

Mark Sedwill: That point you have just made is one of the footnotes in 
the estimates that the NAO has made of the cost of the programme, 
recognising that there is still considerable uncertainty about the economic 
input that people will have and therefore the requirement for benefits and 
so on. 

Chair: We recognise that it is very early days. 

Mark Sedwill: Those are the indirect costs, if you like, in the NAO 
numbers, which are obviously based on the analysis that we have. 

Q33 Chair: I think the example you gave earlier about two teenagers already 
proficient in English certainly reflects what I see in my constituency. 

Mark Sedwill: Exactly. 

Q34 Chair: But the question is then about other things. In fact, talking about 
those teenagers, what about university fees for those teenagers who are 
approaching it? Because of their status, they don’t automatically qualify 
to be paid through university. Is that something you are aware of, Mr 
Morrison? Are you doing something about it? 

Paul Morrison: Yes, we are aware of it. The situation you refer to relates 
to the status of the people coming in—

Chair: Humanitarian protection rather than refugee status. 

Paul Morrison: Yes, humanitarian protection as opposed to refugee 
status. There were solid reasons for why humanitarian protection as 
opposed to refugee status was the grant. We are now aware that there are 
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the issues that you have described, so we are working very closely with 
the Department for Education and others to look at that and to consider 
the issues. That is one of those things that we keep under active review.

Q35 Mr Bacon: May I first apologise for arriving late? I have been in the 
Middle East and have just got back.

Can I just ask you to clarify your answer? Are you saying that you have 
not yet done any assessment, but that you are going to do some 
assessment, of this statement at the bottom of page 33, which says that 
extra investment in humanitarian help yields further economic dividends?

Paul Morrison: My answer was that, as a general principle in applying the 
objectives of the programme to get people to self-sufficiency as early as 
possible, we hope that that will lead to their contributing economically to 
the UK, although that is not the primary objective of the programme. 
Specifically on the Open Political Economy Network, looking into their 
particular methodology, I have not—

Q36 Mr Bacon: And you were not planning to?

Paul Morrison: Not this particular one, but certainly on the general 
principle of at what point people will become economically active and what 
investment we need to make to make that most likely. We are certainly 
working on that basis.

Mark Sedwill: Part of the answer is in figure 6, which is right in the 
middle of the Report. If you look at the right-hand half of that page, the 
NAO, on the basis of the information we have so far, which I know they 
would accept is incomplete, have made a series of assumptions about the 
overall cost of the programme—the indirect as well as the direct costs. 
Some fairly conservative assumptions have been made, as Departments 
do, about economic activity. Of course, what we will want to do as we run 
the programme though—this goes to Mr Kwarteng’s point—is continue to 
refine those estimates as we can, to properly understand the economic 
input that people can make.

Q37 Chair: Until the NAO did this work, had there been any work in 
government even trying to approximate the figure in figure 6, which we 
thought was quite helpful?

Mark Sedwill: The NAO work, of course, collates analysis from within the 
Government—

Q38 Chair: But you are the responsible Department—you are the accounting 
officer. Would you have had this oversight had the NAO not done this 
work?

Mark Sedwill: Probably not in exactly this form. We have been more 
concerned, to be frank, with the direct costs so far. This is something I 
think we would have come to over time, but the NAO have captured it 
very well.

Q39 Chair: Perhaps Louise Bladen from the NAO can just illuminate it, and 
then we will bring in Dr John Pugh.
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Louise Bladen: It is probably worth pointing out that some of the 
Departments that we feature in figure 6—DWP and HMRC—had very 
deliberately not looked at the cost of this because it is such a small 
percentage. It was just us trying to get the direct costs, as Mr Sedwill 
says, and then adding in the other bits that had not been captured.

Q40 John Pugh: The main thrust of my question is about local authorities’ 
differential response, reaction and performance. Can I begin with two 
general and different questions? It is not an unsuccessful scheme, but it 
pales into insignificance when compared with what the Canadians and the 
Germans have done, for example. The premise of the scheme is that we 
take the most vulnerable people and work out the target for 2020. Do 
you think we could, or should, accelerate this, given that the longer 
people are left vulnerable the worse it is for them?

Mark Sedwill: I think whether we should is, of course, very much a 
question of policy.

Chair: He’s just trying—you’re too experienced to be led down that path.

Mark Sedwill: Sometimes I forget whether I am in front of the other 
Committee or this one, and I stray.

Q41 Chair: But could you do it?

Mark Sedwill: When I first gave Mr Morrison this task, I said to him, “We 
can’t assume that policy is completely settled, in terms of the pace at 
which we would want to bring in these people”, so we are trying to build 
some spare capacity and latitude into the way we are operating so that 
there is some flexibility. That, apart from anything else, gives us more 
confidence about hitting the 20,000 target as well, and it gives us a 
certain amount of latitude were there to be a shift.

It is worth keeping in mind that one of the most significant constraints is 
at the far end of the process, with the UNHCR, because the UNHCR’s view 
is that people are normally best settled within the region, where they have 
all the cultural affinities and so on. They have been managing a lot of 
competing programmes from us and other countries—as you suggest, Dr 
Pugh, there are others who have bigger programmes than the UK—and 
they want to be sure that they are not just shunting people into the 
programmes but that this is genuinely in the best interest of the family 
groups they are putting into them. As I say, generally, the UNHCR’s view 
is that people are best cared for close to home, because it is then easier 
for them to return when circumstances permit. That perhaps takes us 
slightly into the “should” territory as well as the “could”.  Mr Morrison 
might want to add to that.

Paul Morrison: That is exactly right. Part of the development of the 
programme is to make sure that certain elements of it—for example, the 
casework that the Home Office has to conduct—are automated, resource-
light and as efficient and effective as possible, precisely so that if scale 
does expand, we have the capacity to deal with it.

Q42 John Pugh: The second question is more about co-ordination, because it 
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is not the only thing on your in desk. You have a Government 
commitment to take 3,000 vulnerable child refugees from the Middle East 
and north Africa, and you have unaccompanied child refugees from 
Europe under the Dubs amendment and so on. Is it being co-ordinated in 
any way with the Syrian programme?

Chair: Mr Morrison can answer, because he is co-ordinating. We don’t 
need you both every time.

Paul Morrison: Some of the commitments that you have described, Dr 
Pugh, are directly under my responsibility, so the 3,000 people arriving 
under the vulnerable children scheme from the Middle East region will be 
managed by the self-same folk. The other unaccompanied minors from 
Europe that you mentioned are being managed alongside the 
unaccompanied minors who will arrive, for example, in Kent through a 
new national transfer scheme. It is operated by my colleagues in the 
asylum side of the Home Office, and we absolutely co-ordinate tightly and 
make sure that in our engagement with local authorities we do it 
collectively and together and understand the interactions. Some of the 
children who will be arriving through the vulnerable children scheme from 
the Middle East, for example, will then be processed through the national 
transfer scheme that I described as being responsible for the other 
unaccompanied minors. We absolutely work together and co-ordinate and 
make sure we have that joint conversation.

Q43 John Pugh: And you are not missing a Minister for Syria now.

Paul Morrison: No, I’m not. I should say it was an absolute pleasure to 
work with Richard Harrington in the early stages, particularly when it 
needed a real impetus and engagement with local authorities across the 
United Kingdom, but now we have very strong, very good engagement 
with Robert Goodwill, the Immigration Minister.

Q44 John Pugh: To press you on engagement, local authorities are engaged 
to a differing extent. There are very good maps in the Report, and we 
looked for a clear pattern, but we could not see a clear pattern in this. 
Why do you think some local authorities have bought in early and been 
very active, but others have hung back? Manchester is a strategic 
migration partnership leader with a large Syrian community, yet when 
you look at the north-west you can see hardly any Syrian migrants 
located there. What is the reason for this?

Paul Morrison: Some of the areas that came on were those that have 
extensive experience of being resettlement areas, so they were early 
adopters of the new expanded scheme. Others were completely new to 
this. They were not dispersal areas for asylum seekers prior to their 
engagement in the scheme. Nor were they—

Q45 John Pugh: Can I just stop you there? Some of them that were quite 
experienced with previous programmes such as the Gateway did not get 
into the Syria programme.

Paul Morrison: That is true of some of them, but others who were early 
adopters of the Syria scheme when it was small-scale—Glasgow, Coventry, 
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Bradford—then took part in the expanded scheme, as did other areas that 
had been part of the Gateway scheme and also asylum dispersal areas. In 
all of this we have been engaging with local authorities and trying to 
ensure we go at the pace at which they are capable of delivering the 
services that we need. There will be different reasons why local authorities 
would feel able to pledge at different times. Some of those that have not 
had experience before wanted to get themselves up to speed to know 
what it takes to support refugees. 

Other local authorities, where there are large numbers of asylum seekers 
dispersed, will want to think how they make sure that the reception of 
Syrian refugees can be accommodated alongside other pressures. So the 
conversation is going on in the round. The issue that you describe is about 
when the pledges that people are going to make come forward, and we go 
at the pace that the local authorities we are engaging with are happy to 
progress at.

Q46 John Pugh: The sounding we have had from the local authorities is 
echoed in the Report. Some of them are a little bit suspicious about the 
funding levels and whether they will be adequate to cover the problems 
they may be getting into. If you look at the funding levels on page 20, 
they are quite generous compared with the Gateway scheme. You would 
have thought the local authorities that had previous experience of the 
Gateway scheme would have been fairly relaxed about buying into the 
Syrian scheme, but they seem to be worried about whether resources will 
taper off too rapidly for them to deal with the problems that they may 
encounter. Is that a correct analysis?

Paul Morrison: The way that we constructed the tariff for year two to five 
was entirely in consultation and collaboration with local areas, including 
those who had operated resettlement schemes—the Syrian scheme and 
Gateway.

Q47 John Pugh: With the LGA?

Paul Morrison: With the LGA, yes—in complete collaboration. The LGA, I 
should say, have been part of the programme from the outset. They sit on 
my programme board and have been there from the outset. We took a 
range of different local authority areas and asked them what they thought 
the cost requirement would be; there was quite a range. We ended up 
averaging that out, and because the intention of the year two to five 
funding was to make a contribution, we went with 80% of the average. By 
and large the majority of local authorities that I speak to are happy to 
pledge on the basis that that is the contribution that we make.

Q48 John Pugh: Just a quick question to Mr Sedwill, then. A local authority 
looking at that, and maybe worried about the long-term needs it might 
have to support, would ordinarily be quite relaxed, because they would 
assume that under the local authority spending rules and formula these 
needs would be recognised. But we are moving now towards a rates-
based system, or a business rates-based system. Can local authorities be 
reasonably well assured that other needs and other recognition of these 
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new inhabitants will be given in the local authority formula, as well as 
through the special funds that the Home Office makes available?

Mark Sedwill: I think it is just worth remembering scale here, Dr Pugh. If 
you look at the proportion that we distribute around the country, it is up to 
0.07% for children, for example, who tend to be resource-intensive—that 
is of the children’s population. I mentioned that we were in Birmingham 
recently, and when you talk to local authorities the numbers that they are 
actually having to manage are very much at the margin of their overall—

Q49 John Pugh: But, for example, if you have a number of children with 
special needs, you want that somehow recognised in the funding that 
they are going to get, not just in the first year but in the second year, the 
third year and so on.

Mark Sedwill: And there are funding streams, particularly if there are 
special needs around individuals.

Q50 Chair: Just to be clear, paragraph 4.8 on page 38 says, “20% of children 
in the programme are expected to have special educational needs”. They 
will not all have statements, will they? So you say there is funding 
available.

Mark Sedwill: My point is that this is still a very small proportion of the 
total number of children that the local authorities are dealing with, 
including, in many cases, children who are recent immigrants, who may 
well have different educational needs. That is part of the dialogue with 
them. There is of course a broader question about the changing nature of 
the local authority settlement, and the extent to which it is needs-based 
as opposed to rates-based, and we will have to work that through with 
them as we see what effects that has, but I think it is worth remembering 
that this is very much at the margin of their overall—

Q51 John Pugh: Agreed, but many local authorities would say in their defence 
that their finances are very much at the margins, which is probably the 
reason why they are reluctant to engage. 

Mark Sedwill: I understand.

Q52 John Pugh: On your monitoring of what local authorities do or do not do 
with the money you have given them, Liverpool gets, I think, something 
like £8,000 for the first year. They are currently—I think it is in the public 
domain—issuing a prospectus to get providers to take on the chore of 
looking after the people under the scheme, and they are offering the 
providers about £4,000 per individual. There is probably a very good 
reason for that, and I wouldn’t want to go and accuse Liverpool of 
supporting other budgets by using money for this purpose, but what 
monitoring do you do of how the money is spent?

Paul Morrison: We do not, in the central programme, ring-fence precisely 
what the expenditure needs to go on. We define in the statement of 
requirements the various different services that we expect local authorities 
to provide. The tender that individual local authorities may be putting out 
for may be specific parts of that minimum requirement, rather than 
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necessarily the totality of it. So for example, it would be the provision of 
caseworkers who were able to help people access services, or ensuring 
that accommodation is up to standard, or providing English language. So 
without having seen the specific tender that you are talking about, Dr 
Pugh, I cannot be exact on it, but I would say that it may well be that it is 
not the totality of what Liverpool City Council is requiring.

Q53 John Pugh: In terms of monitoring, I was told by a charity that a large 
number of children under the migration scheme, who are actually in 
place, are still not in school five months or more after being there. Do 
you have any data on that? 

Paul Morrison: The way that we work is that we work with local 
authorities to ensure that there are school places available for people on 
arrival. It is one of the things that we talk to them about prior to arrival. I 
have heard anecdotal reports, like the one that you have given, about 
children not being in a particular school. By no means is it my impression 
that that is the complete case. We will want to work very closely with 
those local authorities where that is occurring, because what we want to 
do is make sure that prior to arrival, the local authorities have the school 
places.

Q54 John Pugh: Have you any information about whether local authorities 
where, for example, most of the schools in the area are academies are 
struggling more to place children? 

Paul Morrison: Rather than get into the specifics of that, I would make a 
general point about the approach that we take. The reason we go through 
local authorities is that we want them, before they pledge a place, to make 
sure that the services are in place for the family that they are receiving. 
One of the key parts of that is ensuring that there are school places for the 
children. It is a key factor for us in determining where people go and 
where families are settled. 

Q55 John Pugh: Okay; I will leave that there. 

Can you go to paragraph 3.16? I will refer to that whole section, from 
3.17 up to 3.20. The Report flags up that a lot of the refugees themselves 
are fairly unclear about what they may or may not do under the scheme. 
It seems very straightforward to have it spelled out for people in the 
appropriate language—you arrive with your pack, your £200 and the 
various other things you are given as well. Is that down to the local 
authorities as well, or do you do it centrally? 

Mark Sedwill: We do provide that information, but don’t forget, Dr Pugh, 
these are people who have been through a pretty traumatic experience, so 
their ability to absorb, particularly initially, is somewhat challenged. There 
is a process of helping people integrate. We do provide an initial briefing 
pack in Arabic now. Sometimes people’s expectations are conditioned by 
the life they led in Syria; I have heard a couple of examples of that. 

In a sense, it is not just about what we write down or provide to explain to 
them what is in the UK. We must not underestimate the very stark shift in 
life experience that they are going through. Inevitably, some are going to 
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find that quite difficult to manage. These are often people who lived—
obviously, not in the refugee camps—a pretty prosperous, well-
advantaged professional life in Syria, and were hoping to be able to 
replicate some of that here. Of course, that is not what we are able to 
provide. They may be able to as they become economically active again, 
but it is not what we are able to provide. So quite a lot of this is just the 
management, partly through non-governmental organisation partners, of 
people’s expectations at an individual case work level, so that they 
understand the story better.

Q56 John Pugh: Can we conclude by saying a little about the non-
governmental partners? One prevalent feature of this whole issue is an 
awful lot of good faith and good levels of support from the British public, 
NGOs and faith communities wishing to do something, but often finding it 
quite frustrating that they cannot get as engaged as they wish to be.

You started along the route of community sponsorship as a way of cutting 
through that, so that people can work around the local authority, or in a 
different way with the local authority. Can you say something about how 
that is going? To pull things together, how do you learn, as an 
organisation, from some of the voluntary sector organisations with a 
greater track record of dealing with some of these communities than you 
have? 

Mark Sedwill: I will allow Mr Morrison to pick up the specifics, but I think 
the key word in all of this is partnership. It wouldn’t be right to say that 
the community and NGO element of this is essentially around the side of 
local authorities; it has to be complementary, because even if they are 
providing some of the care, those families are still going to impose a 
burden on local authorities. I would see it very much as complementary to 
local authorities, providing some additional support along the sides and in 
some cases being part of the provision of local authority care. It is a mixed 
picture. 

You are right that there is a lot of good will, but it is really important that 
that good will is translated into effective support for the people we are 
bringing in. It is quite resource-intensive; it does require a lot of 
professional support over an extended period. We have to be really sure 
that not only local authorities, as you were referring to, but the other 
organisations have the capabilities to do the job effectively, so that they 
can capitalise on the good will, but also ensure that the good will is 
deployed effectively in support of the people over the period.

Q57 John Pugh: There are some very good voluntary organisations—

Mark Sedwill: Yes, there are, and we are learning from them.

Q58 John Pugh: But you don’t directly fund them, do you? I think you rely on 
the local authorities to engage them.

Paul Morrison: That’s right. On the Syrian scheme, the model we have 
adopted—for all the reasons you were describing about ensuring that 
locally it has got the engagement of the services and the community—
goes down the local authority route. At a national level, I should say that I 
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co-chair a stakeholder engagement group with Maurice Wren from the 
Refugee Council. On that group, all the NGOs that you, Dr Pugh, would 
hope we were engaging and consulting with are represented. We work 
very closely with all those people, who obviously have enormous 
experience over many years of resettling and integrating refugees.

Q59 Chair: How do you identify the groups doing community support? Are 
there particular groups or communities that do this? Are they well-
meaning individuals? Who are the community supporters?

Paul Morrison: The way that we have approached community 
sponsorship—we are deliberately starting relatively small scale, because 
this is a new and novel approach in this country—is to construct a policy 
framework that describes the requirements that we as the Government 
would place on people before we would be confident about progressing a 
community sponsorship—

Q60 Chair: So you do some quality checks?

Paul Morrison: Yes, we do. One of those quality checks is whether or not 
you have your local authority’s agreement to bring in refugees to your 
area. Others are such things as whether you have got the financial 
wherewithal or the professional capabilities to provide the services that we 
think are necessary.

Q61 John Pugh: Mr Kwarteng made a point about language skills. Some of 
these organisations can do a really good job and have good practice, but 
it is localised in one place. We do not want every individual local authority 
to rediscover the wheel and find out that this is a really good resource. I 
am just saying that you have a role to play here.

Paul Morrison: There are two ways in which we are trying to capture 
that, Dr Pugh. One is that we work very closely with the local government 
associations around the United Kingdom to use the knowledge hubs they 
have created to allow local authorities to work together and have peer 
support from those who are more experienced. 

The other thing is, as the Permanent Secretary mentioned, the extra 
investment we are putting into English language training, for example. 
Part of that commitment is to provide regional co-ordinators who are able 
to do precisely that and bring together best practice and start some 
innovative approaches, alongside the additional investment in the English 
language training itself. That is entirely, Dr Pugh, an aspiration we have 
for the programme.

Q62 Chris Evans: Just a quick question. In terms of the Syrian refugees’ 
experiences, are you ensuring, when placing them with local authorities 
through the community sponsorship scheme, that they have access to a 
community of interest, such as fellow Syrian refugees, or to things as 
basic as a mosque?

Paul Morrison: This goes not just for the community sponsorship 
scheme, but for the wider scheme as a whole. When we have discussions 
with local authorities prior to arrival, one thing we ensure is that, for 
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example, there is access to places of worship, if that is important for the 
refugees. Even some of the more remote locations have been taking steps 
to ensure that those issues are addressed. 

You are right to highlight the question of where we locate people in terms 
of whether there are people from similar backgrounds there. We work very 
closely with local authorities around those kind of issues. Some of the 
things that local authorities have been considering is taking sufficient 
numbers of families so that even where there might not be an existing 
Syrian diaspora community, there is a community and a network that 
builds up within the resettled families in that location.

Q63 Kwasi Kwarteng: I understand that £10 million is allocated to language 
tuition by September.

Mark Sedwill: It is additional.

Q64 Kwasi Kwarteng: Additional. Where is that money going to come from?

Mark Sedwill: So, £5 million is from within the programme—the overall 
£460 million—and £5 million is additional funding from the Department for 
Education.

Q65 Kwasi Kwarteng: What do you think the extra £10 million will achieve? 
What things do you want it to achieve?

Paul Morrison: This is a really good example of what we were talking 
about before—that question you asked about the investment in people 
early on in order to have a longer-term benefit. This is basically providing 
more than double the English language provision for people in the first 
three to six months of their time in the United Kingdom. Our view, as we 
have run it for the year, is that getting their English up to speed unlocks 
so many other things. We have made a balance of investment judgment. 
Investing additional money up front in that way will benefit the people we 
are bringing in by getting them economically active and ensuring that they 
can engage and integrate.

Q66 Kwasi Kwarteng: Forgive me, but is the nature of the investment in 
more teachers, more hours in class, more visual aids—what kind of thing 
is it?

Paul Morrison: It is a combination. In part, it just pays for more hours in 
class, but we recognise that because we are bringing people into a range 
of areas where some people will not be familiar with welcoming new 
people into their communities who don’t speak English, we must think 
innovatively about how to support English language training with a 
community base, buddying and a whole range of things. It is intended to 
do both of those things.

Q67 Chair: Can I pin you down, Mr Sedwill? You said it was additional, so 
there is an additional £5 million from the Department for Education and 
£5 million from the programme. So it is not quite additional.

Mark Sedwill: It is, because the £460 million was just a cap on the 
programme announced by the Treasury. It wasn’t the budget or what we 
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wished to spend—it was the upper cap of what we were expected spend 
on the programme. In fact, because we are running it efficiently, we are 
programmed to come in underneath that. So we’ve reallocated within that 
cap £5 million—it is not zero-sum and wouldn’t have gone on something 
else—and added the additional £5 million from the DFE.

Q68 Chair: So it is not money you have taken out of some other part of the 
programme that has not been delivered.

Mark Sedwill: No. We are currently expecting to spend about 10% less or 
something like that.

Paul Morrison: About £420 million.

Mark Sedwill: About £420 million of the £460 million on the current 
programme.

Q69 Chair: Are there any other areas where you have seen a benefit from 
putting money in up front, or where you have changed the way you 
allocate the budget as a result of the first year of the operation?

Paul Morrison: One of the things we are looking to do is to focus on how 
we help people into the labour market. One reason why we have to find 
additional approaches is that the work to get people economically active is 
not covered by the overseas development aid budget, because economic 
integration is not covered by the OECD. We are looking to find ways of 
making sure we do get that investment. There is a small amount within 
the programme which is non-ODA money and that is an example of where 
we just want to get it invested as early as possible, because that will bring 
the longer-term benefit.

Chair: That makes a lot of common sense. I suppose we then go back to 
Mr Kwarteng’s questions about how you will make sure you see the 
outcomes as a result.

Q70 Mr Bacon: I used to work as an English language teacher overseas and 
here in different areas—for people who didn’t have the language at all 
and for English adult illiteracy. I am curious about how the money is 
being spent—[Interruption.] Can I just finish my question? Given the 
choice between spending money on teaching for one hour a week for 50 
weeks or five hours a day for two weeks, would you tend towards the 
latter?

Paul Morrison: Yes. The additional money is predicated on exactly that 
point, Mr Bacon. We want investment in the early period—the first period 
they are here—not drawn out for a longer period.

Q71 Mr Bacon: But how many hours’ exposure do they get with the extra 
investment per day?

Paul Morrison: An additional six hours a week.

Mr Bacon: So it is only one hour a day.

Paul Morrison: Yes, within the first three to six months.
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Mr Bacon: But it is every day.

Paul Morrison: Yes.

Q72 Kevin Foster: There has been a lot of talk about engagement with 
communities and council communications. I am conscious that for me 
recently in Devon it was about Calais migrants, rather than Syrian ones. 
What sort of engagement is there around temporary facilities as well as 
the more permanent resettlement programmes?

Mark Sedwill: For Calais migrants or Syrian ones?

Kevin Foster: For both. I spoke specifically of Calais migrants as an 
example in Torrington, but I meant more generally.

Mark Sedwill: The Calais migrants are, of course, all minors. That is an 
operation rather than a programme, if I can make that distinction, so 
inevitably we are putting some of those children into temporary facilities 
while we triage them and bring them into the UK. We are using several 
around the country, but none in Kent because Kent, for obvious reasons, 
has already borne quite a brunt from that programme. In terms of the 
Syrian programme, the objective is to move them straight through. Mr 
Morrison may want to add something.

Paul Morrison: Thank you, Mark. We took an early view that we would 
not move people into temporary accommodation as a matter of course 
within the Syrian resettlement programme. Some areas have decided that 
they want to give people a reception centre where they can recover from 
their travel, but by no means everywhere. By and large, we try to get 
people into permanent accommodation to give them some stability.

As the Permanent Secretary said, it is a bit different with minors when 
there is the ongoing requirement, particularly for local authorities—

Q73 Kevin Foster: Presumably unaccompanied minors.

Paul Morrison: Yes, exactly—unaccompanied minors specifically. By and 
large, in fact entirely within the programme that I am responsible for, 
everyone arrives within a family unit so unaccompanied minors do not 
arrive through the Syrian resettlement programme.

Mark Sedwill: I will write to correct this if I have it wrong because I am 
quoting from memory, but I think that under seven days is the normal 
period that we would have unaccompanied children in those temporary 
facilities before they would be placed out into a more settled setting.

Q74 Chair: While we are on this subject, I will just ask this. Obviously, these 
are the individual children who would need to be in foster care. I know 
this is not directly to do with the Syrian programme, but the point has 
been raised: have we enough foster carers in this country to take people 
on, particularly with the challenges that many of them will have come 
through?
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Mark Sedwill: I think country-wide, yes, but I was in Kent in the summer 
of 2015, when of course they had Operation Stack but they also were 
facing very severe pressures on children’s services. Some of that was 
actually partly because they have a spill-over of children’s services from 
London boroughs into Kent, and we made changes in the legislation 
precisely to deal with this.

There is a national transfer scheme, so children can be transferred from 
the initial local authority. Under the old mechanism, if a child had arrived 
in Kent, came under Kent’s duty of care and was housed in Oxfordshire, 
for example, the duty of care stayed with Kent, so that was obviously a 
huge burden on Kent. Under the new scheme, the child and the duty of 
care transfer together, so it is easier for other authorities—other children’s 
services—to manage them properly. That is still voluntary. We do have, 
within the Act, the ability to mandate, but of course we would much rather 
do it on a voluntary basis, because that works more effectively with local 
authorities.

So country-wide, yes, but that is why we have had to create these new 
mechanisms to distribute children and distribute the burden more 
effectively—because it was a huge burden, in particular on Kent in the 
summer of 2015, when we had all the pressure on the border.

Q75 Chair: I want to go back to the issue of humanitarian protection, which 
we touched on earlier. Clearly, a decision was made to provide 
humanitarian protection instead of refugee status. That has, as I said, 
highlighted university issues and issues around access to certain benefits, 
because of the resident’s rights that you would need to access those. So 
why, Mr Sedwill, was it humanitarian protection, and is it under active 
consideration at the Home Office to actually grant refugee status from 
day one, which would get round all the workarounds?

Mark Sedwill: Let me answer the question in reverse. The answer is yes, 
it is under active consideration; we keep it under review. There are pros 
and cons to both. Part of the reason for going for humanitarian protection 
at first was that of course the Government’s overall strategy is to bring an 
end to the Syrian civil war and enable refugees, whether they are here or 
in the neighbouring countries, which is where most of them are, with a lot 
of support from this country, to go home, rebuild their lives and rebuild 
their country. In those circumstances, humanitarian protection is the 
natural grant of status, because it enables people to return to their 
country, where—

Q76 Chair: But the problem is, as we are seeing, it is not giving people access 
to certain services.

Mark Sedwill: Exactly, but there are still pros and cons to that. 
Humanitarian protection makes it easier to go back to your country of 
origin, but it is less easy to travel elsewhere. Refugee status makes it 
easier to travel elsewhere, but harder to go back to the country of origin. 
Our benefits system provides—I’ll get this the wrong way round, but Mr 
Morrison will correct me. Under one, you can get income support; under 
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the other, you get jobseeker’s allowance, and although the financial 
package is essentially the same, the requirements—for example, relating 
to the time you can spend learning English before you are seeking 
employment—are different. So there are some pros and cons to these. 
That is why I said I would answer in reverse: we are keeping it under 
active review to see what the right package is in the circumstances we find 
ourselves in.

Q77 Chair: In the meantime, the workarounds are there so that you allow, for 
instance, access to disability living allowance, which for a lot of these 
people will be essential from day one. There are workarounds, but are 
they permanent workarounds for everybody on humanitarian protection, 
or is it just for this group?

Paul Morrison: The DWP has changed the position on the disability 
allowance permanently. Some of the other issues that have been raised 
we are going to have to look at and consider, in the same way as the DWP 
issues were approached.

Q78 Chair: Okay, so things like university costs and all those things.

Paul Morrison: The one thing I should add, though, is that the 
fundamental impact of the status that they receive is the same, regardless 
of whichever it is. They have full access to the labour market. Both, after 
five years, will go through a process that entitles them to settle 
permanently in the United Kingdom. So those elements of it are the same.

Q79 Chair: That brings me on to my other point about what happens when 
humanitarian protection comes to an end after five years. They have the 
right to settle, but they would have to pay for it at that point, or would 
there be some special mechanism?

Paul Morrison: Again, I will write if I get this wrong. My understanding is 
that with both of those—refugee status and then the application for 
settlement after humanitarian protection—you have the right to apply for 
ILR, and I don’t think it is charged for, but I will check to make sure.

Q80 Chair: Because it is a big cost. You might then be on your feet, but in a 
low-paid job. As many of my constituents going through the main system 
know, that is sometimes a barrier to applying for settlement or 
citizenship. 

Paul Morrison: My recollection is that where it is a humanitarian reason 
and someone is then applying for settlement, after about five years—

Q81 Chair: Could you clarify that, because I am rusty on it? 

Paul Morrison: I will make sure we get that correct. 

Q82 Chair: Mr Sedwill, you touched on travel. If you have humanitarian 
protection, you can apply for a travel document to travel. Do people 
understand when they arrive that they have the right to do that and how 
they go about it? I appreciate what you say about it probably not being 
good to bombard people when they first arrive with how they get away 
from the country straight away, but a lot of people may have relatives or 
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contacts settled in other parts of the EU. 

Mark Sedwill: This is something we are working on actively. As I said, if 
you have humanitarian protection, it is easier to travel back to the country 
of origin but harder to travel elsewhere. With refugee status, it is the other 
way round. That is one of the issues we are working on actively with 
people to try and ensure that we can provide them with the facilities they 
need. It goes to the question of keeping the whole package under active 
review. The difference between the two is essentially at the margin, but 
some of those differences are significant, for reasons you have just 
pointed at. 

Q83 Chair: Are you talking to some people who have come through the first 
year of the programme? 

Mark Sedwill: Yes, absolutely.

Paul Morrison: One of the characteristics we have adopted in the 
programme is to be truly iterative in understanding the experience of the 
people and then thinking about what we can do to address it. For example, 
on the points about status and travel documents, we now have a factsheet 
that people receive in both Arabic and English before they arrive, and we 
make sure that the local authorities who are looking after the refugees 
understand all those issues and have absolute crystal clarity from the 
Government about what the guidance is on those points. 

Q84 Chair: We talked about the community sponsorship work. Are you 
borrowing from the Canadian model that was in place for their gateway 
programme?

Paul Morrison: The Canadians were certainly the first to adopt it. The 
approach we are taking is not precisely that of the Canadian model, which 
is based in part on private sponsorship, so members of the public can 
band together and self-identify people that they want to bring from the 
region. Our approach to community sponsorship is still based on the 
principle of targeting it at the most vulnerable, so it will still be people 
brought in via the UN, and we are working with faith groups largely, but 
not entirely—groups that can come together and provide evidence of the 
wherewithal to look after the people they are going to bring into the UK. 

Q85 Kwasi Kwarteng: I have just two simple questions. Do we know roughly 
how many Syrians, or people from Syria, are living in Britain at the 
moment? 

Paul Morrison: I don’t have the exact number. Prior to the arrival here, 
in my recollection it was certainly in the tens of thousands. The figure I 
have in my mind is 70,000. I am not sure to what extent that is robust 
and official census data. My recollection is that it is of that order of 
magnitude. 

Q86 Kwasi Kwarteng: The second question is, where do they live? Where 
would they be concentrated?
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Paul Morrison: My understanding is that the majority would be in the 
larger urban areas around the United Kingdom—in London, Manchester 
and Glasgow. There will be people who have come through the 
mainstream asylum system and will therefore be in the traditional 
dispersal areas. 

Chair: Louise Bladen from the NAO can shed some light on this. 

Louise Bladen: I was just going to point out that figure 1 shows countries 
in the region, but also in Europe and the EU, so the UK is in there. It says 
there are 9,810 refugees already in the UK, about two-thirds of the way 
down figure 1 on page 12. 

Mark Sedwill: That is refugees, not all Syrians.

Q87 Kwasi Kwarteng: The nature of British society is that we have huge 
diaspora communities and there are bound to be Syrians already living 
here who have lived here for a very long time in many cases. If there are 
clusters of people from that country, immigrants would naturally perhaps 
gravitate to those clusters. Sometimes these things are quite unusual—
sorry to make a statement, but it is very important. For example, there 
are Somalis in Cardiff, but it is not immediately obvious that there would 
be a large Somali community in Cardiff. As I understand it, there is also a 
big Sudanese community in Brighton, and that is not immediately obvious 
either, so this sort of thing needs to be looked at perhaps more closely.

Mark Sedwill: It is a very good point, Mr Kwarteng, and I agree with you 
entirely. Of course, the people who will know that best will be the local 
authorities, which will know whether those communities operate as a 
community or as a series of individuals integrated in a different way, and 
whether that community can provide support. That is one of those vectors 
that the local authority—

Q88 Kwasi Kwarteng: But don’t you think your Department, looking after this 
programme, should have some degree of engagement with that?

Paul Morrison: One of the things we did early on was to engage with a 
range of representative groups among the Syrian diaspora communities. 
We encouraged them to come together and collaborate, which they did—
they chose to do so under an umbrella organisation called SCAN.

Q89 Chair: What does SCAN stand for?

Paul Morrison: The Syrian community—something—network.

Chair: We will find out. That wasn’t meant to catch you out.

Paul Morrison: They sit on the stakeholder engagement group that I was 
talking about. There are a number of projects on which we work 
collaboratively with them. The other thing we are doing is that local 
authorities need to have translators who can help the new arrivals, and 
they are employing people from the Syrian diaspora. So both at a 
representative level and within the programme, we are engaging with 
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large numbers of Syrians and other Arabic speakers from the Middle East 
region as part of the programme.

Q90 Chair: Going back to the issue of community sponsorship, do you know 
how many people have been supported through community sponsorship 
since July 2016?

Paul Morrison: The number is very small at this stage.

Q91 Chair: What is your projection for 2020? Is it going to be a major part of 
the programme?

Paul Morrison: We do not set a target and a quota on community 
sponsorship because, as the Permanent Secretary said, it is something 
that we do alongside the main scheme. The people coming in are part of 
the 20,000, and we will go at the pace at which community sponsors are 
able to come forward and have the wherewithal to deliver. The reason we 
do it is not to generate the numbers; it is both because we believe that 
community sponsorship will give the people who want to contribute the 
chance to do so and because the Canadian model has evidence that the 
outcomes, the integration and the benefits that people get from going 
through the community sponsorship model are better. That is what we are 
working towards, rather than a set target that it must be this number by a 
certain date.

Q92 Chair: Do you have any criteria for who gets placed in a community 
sponsorship-focused settlement, compared with a mainstream local 
authority?

Paul Morrison: We do. We would not place, for example, someone who 
has very, very particular exceptional needs for which we feel the state 
needs to provide considerable support. We also engage with the families at 
this early stage to explain the community sponsorship and the associated 
arrangements to them before they arrive. Yes, we do have some quite 
strict criteria around that.

Q93 Chair: I am interested in how you assess it. I know that the UN does a lot 
of assessment of people’s needs in the camps, which is presumably 
similar to the Gateway programme. Do you have any idea of the 
background? For example, if someone came here who had been a doctor 
in Syria, there is obviously a retraining programme that they have to go 
through. Do you know that in advance? Do you then look at where you 
place them accordingly?

Paul Morrison: We are trying to increase that capacity. As the Report 
says, we have been running a pilot involving video interviews in Sheffield. 
Those people are being interviewed in an attempt to understand that. One 
of the things that I should be clear about is that the primary thing we want 
to ensure is that people have available to them the kinds of things that we 
have been talking about: school places; provision to meet their healthcare 
needs; and houses that are appropriate for them and their families. We 
are trying to see if we can add that layer of nuance in how we place 
people.
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Q94 Chair: Basic needs first?

Paul Morrison: Basic needs first, and then if we can, we absolutely will.

Q95 Chair: We have also had some good evidence from the Medical 
Foundation for the Care of Victims of Torture containing questions about 
how you are identifying people who have been victims of torture. They 
have a figure that 55% of people have either been a victim of torture or 
have witnessed violence—those figures are quite low for witnessing 
violence, given where these people have come from. I think the point is 
that clearly a lot of people have been through a lot of trauma. Are you 
identifying that, and are you working with that group? The group have a 
very strong reputation: in fact, I don’t think anyone else equals their 
support for victims of torture. Clearly they have a limited resource. Do 
you look at that need and try to match it to where those people are, or is 
it something that you have not quite got right yet?

Paul Morrison: One of the difficulties in answering that question—this 
was referenced in the Report—is that people will not always identify those 
factors in advance of their arriving, whether it is associated with torture or 
mental health issues, because they will either be concerned about 
revealing it to a stranger or think that it might affect their ability to 
resettle. If we do have that information, we absolutely want to make sure 
that it is shared with the local authority in an appropriately confidential 
way so that they can think about whether they are able to provide the 
services that are required. Equally, it is as important that we work with 
local authorities on dealing with the consequences when those factors 
become apparent after arrival. I think both those aspects are important.

Q96 Philip Boswell: Following on from my colleagues, Dr Pugh and Mr Evans, 
Home Office stats to 13 June 2016 show that Scotland has welcomed 
approximately a third of the refugees arriving in the UK under the 
expanded Syrian vulnerable persons resettlement programme. We can 
see that illustrated in figure 7 on page 28 of the NAO Report. Of those 
2,682 souls, around half were under 18 and half were female. My home 
local authority, North Lanarkshire, has to date welcomed 79 refugees, 
and are to be commended for their achievements. Given the fact that 
pledges of refugee uptake need to turn into action in order for any 
targets to be met, when will the rest of the UK catch up with Scotland? 
What are you doing to ensure that the pledges made to date are 
actioned?

Mark Sedwill: Of course, pledges are done very much at a local authority 
level. I echo your compliments, Mr Boswell, to the active approach taken 
by most Scottish local authorities—the map of course sets that out. I 
wouldn’t want to describe it as a UK issue, or a Scotland, England and 
Wales issue; it is very much one that we deal with at local authority level, 
where we are trying to settle people in appropriate areas. It goes back to 
the earlier questions about ensuring that we are engaging the widest 
possible range of local authorities and that they have the capabilities to 
support the Syrian refugees as they come in. We have pledges to cover 
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the 20,000, so we can be confident that we will achieve the overall target, 
and we are seeing it through.

Q97 Philip Boswell: Talk is talk and action is action. Have you ensured time 
limits or targets for sector pledges? What enforcement, if any, can you 
implement for a voluntary process? Are there indications of any local 
authorities reneging on pledges, or do you anticipate specific pledges that 
will go unfulfilled?

Mark Sedwill: I think the local authorities who are pledging are actually 
walking the walk as well as talking the talk, Mr Boswell, right the way 
around the country. It is voluntary, and it is best that it is voluntary, 
because if we really want local authorities to lean into this and to really 
care for people as individual family groups, some kind of enforcement 
mechanism is not going to create the right dynamic. It is done very much 
on a voluntary basis, with local authorities operating at the pace at which 
they believe they can find school places and provide healthcare and deal 
with the trauma that people have been through. That has to be the right 
approach.

We have not had to contemplate a mandatory approach because we have 
had that voluntary mechanism, but, of course, we follow up with them, 
and we do that through dialogues. Mr Morrison can set out more of the 
detail, but we do that through dialogue and we identify with them how 
quickly they can achieve the pledges and how they are going to ensure 
that they meet the required standards. This has to be something that we 
do in an entirely co-operative and collaborative way, not with central and 
local government in some kind of juxtaposition.

Paul Morrison: I would add that yes, all the pledges are connected to a 
timeframe, so the 20,000 is programmed over the duration of the 
commitment, in order to deliver it. I have seen no evidence at all that the 
pledges that have come forward are being reneged on. The only issues 
that cause delay are practical ones relating to whether families are ready 
to come and whether the accommodation is available, but by and large 
they have been resolved completely in accordance with the plans we have 
delivered in partnership and collaboration with local government, the 
devolved Administrations and partners right across the United Kingdom.

Q98 Philip Boswell: If pledges are withdrawn or reneged upon, is there a 
contingency? Do you have additional authorities or capacity lined up 
anywhere?

Mark Sedwill: As I said earlier, the short answer is yes. We have around 
20,000 pledges already, and we are only a year in. That is partly because 
of the point I addressed earlier, although I forget which of your 
colleagues raised it—I think it was Dr Pugh. Should the policy shift, we 
would have the capacity to go further or faster and, in a sense more 
importantly, we have even more confidence that we can hit the 20,000 
target that was set. We will continue to try to build latent capacity in the 
system, because if we look ahead at world events, there will be occasions 
when the Government want to bring vulnerable people to the UK and care 
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for them. We have already seen the increase from 20,000 to 23,000 with 
the vulnerable children’s scheme, and we have the Dublin and Dubs 
children coming in from Calais. We need to have resilience in our system, 
and we will make sure we do.

Q99 Chair: That is interesting, because the map shows quite a pattern. 
Scottish authorities were always particularly good at taking people from 
the Gateway programme. Have you seen a distinct pattern in Gateway 
receiving authorities and authorities that have signed up to the Syrian 
resettlement programme?

Paul Morrison: I would say significantly more. More than 100 local 
authorities have already received refugees, and the pledges that the 
Permanent Secretary referred to are for almost double that. A huge range 
of local authorities are engaging on this. Yes, the existing resettlement 
authorities have engaged, and they have been really helpful in helping 
others who are less familiar with it, but the range is actually much wider 
than that.

Q100 Chair: You are looking at good practice sharing, and I know the LGA is 
supporting that. Will you be assessing, in the evaluation that we look 
forward to seeing, the success of different authorities? Will you be quite 
hard-nosed? It is about not being nice to local authorities, but ensuring 
that people are being resettled. It would be good to see whether there is 
a marked difference between those who have experience through 
something like Gateway and those who have done it for the first time.

Paul Morrison: Those will be the kinds of trends to which the Permanent 
Secretary referred and which we exactly want to see, as we did the 
evaluation.

Q101 Chair: One of the things we have picked up on is that you write to local 
authorities confirming the level of funding, but not quite what it covers. 
We have had examples of a washing machine being provided to some, 
but not to others. If I arrived from Syria with my children, that may not 
seem like an essential thing because I would be glad that I was here, safe 
and alive, but a washing machine would be pretty handy. Do you have 
any plans to make it clearer so that local authorities are not 
unnecessarily restricting what they are offering?

Paul Morrison: As I said before, a general theme of this programme is 
that we want to improve it as we go along. The statement of requirement 
that goes to local authorities will be familiar to those who are familiar with 
Gateway and the existing Syrian programme. But as we have been 
engaging with different local authorities, there are things that we may 
want to look at amending and improving. The key next phase of that will 
be at the beginning of the next financial year, which is when we have to 
get the next funding notice and the next statement of requirements out, 
so we will definitely want to look at and think about that.

Q102 Chair: In the meantime, is there a sort of hotline or someone they can 
ring? If you are a local authority caseworker trying to settle the first 
family who arrive, but something does not seem quite right, can you 
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check? Is that easy and quick to do?

Paul Morrison: We have put in place a network in the strategic migration 
partnerships, which exist right across the United Kingdom, and within the 
programme team. I have 10 contact officers who are there to engage with 
local authorities to be precisely that point of contact. The answer to your 
question is yes.

Q103 Chair: And they are clear about what can be offered. If someone rang up 
and said, “Can I provide a washing machine?”, you could say, “Yes”—
simple, quick and easy.

Paul Morrison: Yes.

Chair: Okay.

Mark Sedwill: Often—

Q104 Chair: Mr Sedwill can never resist getting the last word, even on washing 
machines. I will let you, Mr Sedwill.

Mark Sedwill: You have trumped me. I will stop.

Chair: When we were discussing this in advance—without letting the 
secrets of our private meetings out of the bag—we were impressed that so 
much had been done in such a short time. The pause is not necessarily a 
bad thing, if you are learning from it. We have heard about some good 
learning, but we are quite pleased, Mr Morrison, that you do not pretend 
that you have it all right. There is definitely room for improvement.

Mr Kwarteng set you some stiff targets and we are looking forward to 
seeing the evaluation. We will keep a close eye on this, and we may call 
you back, or not, depending on how it goes. I am sure that the NAO will 
be watching as it progresses. It is important that the programme goes well 
because, like everything we deal with, ultimately it is about people’s lives, 
and some of these people have been through some extraordinarily difficult 
circumstances. 

Thank you for what you have done but do not relax because we have 
given you a bit of a compliment. We are watching closely because there 
are still quite a lot of things that are not going as well as they could. 
Congratulations on what you have achieved so far.
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a Bwrdd Iechyd Lleol Prifysgol Betsi Cadwaladr. Roedd ef o'r farn y gallai hyn 

egluro'r cynnydd cyffredinol mewn cwynion yn erbyn cyrff y GIG. Dywedodd hefyd 

fod nifer y cwynion yn erbyn cyrff y GIG mewn rhannau eraill o Gymru yn gostwng.  

 

Awgrymodd yr Ombwdsmon fod cwynion proffil uchel diweddar yn erbyn y 

byrddau iechyd prifysgol hyn yn golygu fod unigolion yn fwy parod i gwyno nag 

fel arall. Dywedodd wrthym fod swyddog gwella wedi cael ei neilltuo i Fwrdd 

Iechyd Prifysgol Abertawe Bro Morgannwg yn ogystal â Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol 

Betsi Cadwaladr i wella'r broses o ymdrin â chwynion ac i helpu i sicrhau bod 

gwelliannau yn digwydd yn y meysydd hynny o ddarparu gwasanaethau lle 

nodwyd diffygion. Dywedodd wrthym hefyd fod swyddog gwella wedi cael ei 

neilltuo i bump allan o'r saith bwrdd iechyd.    

 

Llywodraethu ac atebolrwydd 

 

Un thema allweddol a gododd o dystiolaeth yr Ombwdsmon oedd yr angen i 

sicrhau arweinyddiaeth a llywodraethu da ar draws y byrddau iechyd ac i 

ddatblygu diwylliant lle caiff cwynion eu hystyried yn gyfle i sicrhau gwelliant 

parhaus mewn gwasanaethau. Yn gysylltiedig â hyn, tynnodd yr Ombwdsmon sylw 

at bwysigrwydd craffu'n effeithiol ar y byrddau iechyd ac awgrymodd fod angen 

eglurder pellach ar drefniadau craffu.  

 

Gofal y tu allan i oriau 

  

Dywedodd yr Ombwdsmon wrthym ei fod wedi cyhoeddi ei adroddiad thematig 

cyntaf yn ystod y flwyddyn adrodd, Y Tu Allan i Oriau:  Amser i Ofalu? , a dynnodd 

sylw at nifer o achosion a ymchwiliwyd iddynt oedd yn dangos bod safon y gofal a 

roddir i gleifion mewn ysbytai y tu allan i oriau gwaith arferol yn annigonol. 

Dywedodd wrthym hefyd ei fod yn aros am ymateb gan Lywodraeth Cymru i'r 

adroddiad ac y byddai'n cwrdd â'r Dirprwy Brif Swyddog Meddygol cyn bo hir i 

drafod camau gweithredu posibl sy'n deillio ohono.   
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Byddwn yn ddiolchgar pe baech yn ystyried trafod y materion uchod gydag 

Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet ar adeg briodol.  

 

Cofion cynnes 

 
John Griffiths AC  

Cadeirydd  
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John Griffiths AC 

Cadeirydd  

Y Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb, Llywodraeth Leol a 
Chymunedau 

6 Rhagfyr 2016 

Annwyl John 

Diolch am eich llythyr dyddiedig 5 Rhagfyr ynghylch eich sesiwn dystiolaeth 

ddiweddar gydag Ombwdsmon Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus Cymru a'r materion a 

godwyd mewn perthynas â chyrff y GIG a darparu gwasanaethau iechyd. 

Sylwaf eich bod hefyd wedi ysgrifennu at Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Iechyd, 

Llesiant a Chwaraeon a byddem yn ddiolchgar o gael gweld ei ymateb pan fydd ar 

gael. Yna, bydd y Pwyllgor yn ystyried y ddau lythyr ac yn penderfynu beth i'w 

wneud yn y flwyddyn newydd. 

 

Yn gywir  

 

Dr Dai Lloyd AC 

Cadeirydd y Pwyllgor Iechyd, Gofal Cymdeithasol a Chwaraeon  
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Vaughan Gething AC 

Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Iechyd, Llesiant a 

Chwaraeon 
 

5 Rhagfyr 2016 

 

 

Annwyl Vaughan 

 

Yn ein cyfarfod ar 23 Tachwedd, clywodd y Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb, Llywodraeth 

Leol a Chymunedau (y Pwyllgor) dystiolaeth gan Ombwdsmon Gwasanaethau 

Cyhoeddus Cymru (yr Ombwdsmon) mewn perthynas â'i adroddiad blynyddol ar 

gyfer 2015-16.  

 

Yn ystod y sesiwn, codwyd nifer o faterion ynghylch cyrff y GIG a darparu 

gwasanaethau iechyd. Cytunodd y Pwyllgor y dylwn ysgrifennu atoch i dynnu eich 

sylw atynt. 

 

Cynnydd mewn cwynion iechyd 

 

Yn dilyn gohebiaeth gan Simon Thomas AC, Cadeirydd y Pwyllgor Cyllid, sy'n 

mynegi pryder am y cynnydd mewn cwynion yn erbyn cyrff y GIG a'r baich dilynol 

ar y GIG wrth ymdrin â chwynion, holodd y Pwyllgor yr Ombwdsmon ar y mater 

hwn. Adroddodd yr Ombwdsmon y bu cynnydd nodedig yn nifer y cwynion yn 

erbyn dau fwrdd iechyd, sef Bwrdd Iechyd Lleol Prifysgol Abertawe Bro Morgannwg 

a Bwrdd Iechyd Lleol Prifysgol Betsi Cadwaladr a gallai hyn egluro'r cynnydd 
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cyffredinol mewn cwynion yn erbyn cyrff y GIG. Dywedodd hefyd fod nifer y 

cwynion yn erbyn cyrff y GIG mewn rhannau eraill o Gymru yn gostwng.  

 

Awgrymodd yr Ombwdsmon fod cwynion proffil uchel diweddar yn erbyn y 

byrddau iechyd prifysgol hyn yn golygu fod unigolion yn fwy parod i gwyno nag 

fel arall. Dywedodd wrthym fod swyddog gwella wedi cael ei neilltuo i Fwrdd 

Iechyd Prifysgol Abertawe Bro Morgannwg yn ogystal â Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol 

Betsi Cadwaladr i wella'r broses o ymdrin â chwynion ac i helpu i sicrhau bod 

gwelliannau yn digwydd yn y meysydd hynny o ddarparu gwasanaethau lle 

nodwyd diffygion. Dywedodd wrthym hefyd fod swyddog gwella wedi cael ei 

neilltuo i bump allan o'r saith bwrdd iechyd.    

 

Llywodraethu ac atebolrwydd 

 

Un thema allweddol a gododd o dystiolaeth yr Ombwdsmon oedd yr angen i 

sicrhau arweinyddiaeth a llywodraethu da ar draws y byrddau iechyd ac i 

ddatblygu diwylliant lle caiff cwynion eu hystyried yn gyfle i sicrhau gwelliant 

parhaus mewn gwasanaethau. Yn gysylltiedig â hyn, tynnodd yr Ombwdsmon sylw 

at bwysigrwydd craffu'n effeithiol ar y byrddau iechyd ac awgrymodd fod angen 

eglurder pellach ar drefniadau craffu.  

 

Gofal y tu allan i oriau 

  

Dywedodd yr Ombwdsmon wrthym ei fod wedi cyhoeddi ei adroddiad thematig 

cyntaf yn ystod y flwyddyn adrodd, Y Tu Allan i Oriau:  Amser i Ofalu?, a dynnodd 

sylw at nifer o achosion a ymchwiliwyd iddynt oedd yn dangos bod safon y gofal a 

roddir i gleifion mewn ysbytai y tu allan i oriau gwaith arferol yn annigonol. 

Dywedodd wrthym hefyd ei fod yn aros am ymateb gan Lywodraeth Cymru i'r 

adroddiad ac y byddai'n cwrdd â'r Dirprwy Brif Swyddog Meddygol cyn bo hir i 

drafod camau gweithredu posibl sy'n deillio ohono.   
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Yr wyf wedi ysgrifennu at y Pwyllgor Iechyd, Gofal Cymdeithasol a Chwaraeon ar y 

trywydd hwn gan ofyn iddo ystyried y materion hyn gyda chi  ar adeg briodol. 

Cofion cynnes 

 
John Griffiths AC  

Cadeirydd  
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Vaughan Gething AC/AM 
Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Iechyd, Llesiant a Chwaraeon 
Cabinet Secretary for Health, Well-being and Sport 
 
 
 

 

Bae Caerdydd • Cardiff Bay 
Caerdydd • Cardiff 

CF99 1NA 

Canolfan Cyswllt Cyntaf / First Point of Contact Centre:  

0300 0604400 
Gohebiaeth.Vaughan.Gething@llyw.cymru 

                Correspondence.Vaughan.Gething@gov.wales 

 
Rydym yn croesawu derbyn gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg.  Byddwn yn ateb gohebiaeth a dderbynnir yn Gymraeg yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd 

gohebu yn Gymraeg yn arwain at oedi.  

 
We welcome receiving correspondence in Welsh.  Any correspondence received in Welsh will be answered in Welsh and corresponding 

in Welsh will not lead to a delay in responding.   

Ein cyf/Our ref - MA - P/VG/8115/16   

 
John Griffiths AC 
Cadeirydd 
Y Pwyllgor Cydraddoldeb, Llywodraeth Lleol a Chymunedau 
Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru 
Bae Caerdydd 
Caerdydd   
CF99 1NA 

 
13 Ionawr 2017 

Annwyl John  
 
Diolch ichi am eich llythyr dyddiedig 5 Rhagfyr. Rwy’n nodi eich sylwadau ynghylch 
Adroddiad Blynyddol 2015-16 Ombwdsmon Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus Cymru, a ddaeth i 
law ym mis Gorffennaf 2016. 
 
Rydych wedi tynnu sylw at y cynnydd yn nifer y cwynion yn erbyn sefydliadau’r GIG a 
anfonwyd i swyddfa’r Ombwdsmon, a bod yr Ombwdsmon wedi egluro’r cynnydd amlwg 
mewn cwynion yn erbyn Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol Betsi Cadwaladr a Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol  
Abertawe Bro Morgannwg.   
 
Er fy mod yn cydnabod y cynnydd bach yn nifer y cwynion a anfonwyd at yr Ombwdsmon 
yn ystod y flwyddyn ddiwethaf, dylid ystyried y cynnydd hwnnw yn ei gyd-destun. Bob 
blwyddyn, mae GIG Cymru yn ymdrin ag oddeutu 18 miliwn o gysylltiadau mewn gofal 
sylfaenol, tair miliwn o ymweliadau gan gleifion allanol, un filiwn o ymweliadau ag unedau 
damweiniau ac achosion brys, a 750,000 o dderbyniadau i ysbytai.   
 
Er bod nifer yr atgyfeiriadau at yr Ombwdsmon wedi cynyddu o ran y nifer ar gyfer Cymru 
gyfan, mae canran y cwynion sy’n cael eu cadarnhau’n llawn neu’n rhannol i lawr 2.8%. 
Mae’n bwysig nodi bod yr Ombwdsmon wedi cau 813 o gwynion iechyd y llynedd, ond 
penderfynodd ymchwilio i lai na hanner y cwynion a oedd wedi dod i law. O’r cwynion yr 
ymchwiliwyd iddynt, ni chafodd oddeutu 86 ohonynt eu cadarnhau. 

 
O ran Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol Betsi Cadwaladr a Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol Abertawe Bro 
Morgannwg, mae’n werth tynnu sylw at y ffaith bod yr Ombwdsmon wedi cadarnhau llai o 
gwynion yn eu herbyn, sydd wedi golygu gostyngiadau yn y ganran o 6.3% ac 1.6% yn y 
drefn honno.   
 
Cafodd y broses Gweithio i Wella ei chyflwyno ym mis Ebrill 2011, er mwyn ei wneud yn 
haws i bobl godi eu pryderon, ac felly roedd disgwyl y byddai nifer y cwynion yn cynyddu. 
Yn 2014, cynhaliodd Keith Evans adolygiad annibynnol o’r trefniadau Gweithio i Wella, sef 
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Defnyddio Cwynion yn Rhodd. Daeth yr adolygiad i’r casgliad bod y broses Gweithio i Wella 
yn ddull cyffredinol effeithiol o reoli cwynion a phryderon. Serch hynny, gwnaeth dros 100 o 
argymhellion.   
 
Mae sefydliadau’r GIG wedi bod wrthi’n gweithredu’r argymhellion hyn, sy’n cynnwys yr 
angen i gynorthwyo a grymuso staff mewn modd sy’n eu galluogi i ymdrin â phryderon yn 
gyflym ac yn uniongyrchol cyn iddynt gael cyfle i waethygu i fod yn gwynion. Yn 2015/16 bu 
226 yn llai o bryderon ffurfiol mewn perthynas â’r GIG yng Nghymru nag a fu yn 2014/15, 
sef gostyngiad o 3.3%. Mae sefydliadau wedi gwneud newidiadau drwy gyflwyno 
Gwasanaethau Cyngor a Chyswllt i Gleifion, a sicrhau bod prif nyrsys yn cerdded o gwmpas 
wardiau ar adegau ymweld er mwyn rhoi’r cyfle i deuluoedd a gofalwyr godi unrhyw 
bryderon. Mae’r GIG yng Nghymru hefyd wedi mynd ati’n ymarferol i gyflwyno amryw o 
ddulliau o gasglu adborth ar gyfer gwella gwasanaethau. 
 
Wrth ymateb i gasgliadau’r Ombwdsmon yn ei adroddiad thematig ar ofal y tu allan i oriau, 
gofynnodd fy rhagflaenydd, yr Athro Mark Drakeford, i Dr Grant Robinson, fel yr Arweinydd 
Clinigol Cenedlaethol ar gyfer gofal heb ei drefnu, edrych ar yr adroddiad a rhoi cyngor ar y 
ffordd ymlaen. Awgrymodd Dr Robinson mai’r ffordd orau ymlaen fyddai dull gweithredu 
sy’n defnyddio adolygiadau gan gymheiriaid. Cadarnhaodd yr Ombwdsmon ei fod yn fodlon 
ar yr awgrym hwn. Mae’r Ombwdsmon yn cael gwybodaeth barhaus am y datblygiadau 
diweddaraf. Mae’r dull gweithredu hwn yn gyson â’r bwriad i ddatblygu dulliau o adolygu 
gan gymheiriaid yn y GIG yng Nghymru fel ffordd allweddol o sicrhau bod ansawdd yn 
gwella’n barhaus. Dyma ddull gweithredu a gafodd ei gymeradwyo gan y Sefydliad ar gyfer 
Cydweithrediad a Datblygiad Economaidd yn ei adolygiad o ansawdd yn ddiweddar. 
Cyfeiriais at y broses hon o adolygu gan gymheiriaid wrth ymateb i gwestiwn brys ar 13 
Rhagfyr 2016. 
 
Yn ystod y misoedd diwethaf, mae grŵp bach, sy’n cynnwys aelodau o Ymateb Cyflym i 
Salwch Acíwt a 1000 o fywydau – Gwasanaeth Gwella, wedi ystyried adroddiad yr 
Ombwdsmon ochr yn ochr â ffynonellau eraill o dystiolaeth, gan gynnwys ymrwymiad 
parhaus GIG Cymru i fynd i’r afael â sepsis. O ganlyniad, maent wedi argymell y byddai’n 
briodol canolbwyntio’r adolygiad gan gymheiriaid ar yr ymateb a roddir i gleifion sy’n dioddef 
o salwch acíwt neu gyflwr sy’n gwaethygu. Rhagwelir y bydd y gwaith hwn yn dechrau yn y 
Flwyddyn Newydd. Mae fy swyddogion wedi rhoi gwybod i’r Ombwdsmon am y gwaith 
arfaethedig ac mae’n fodlon ar y dull gweithredu dan sylw.   
 
Diolch ichi am godi’r materion hyn ar ran y pwyllgor. Rwy’n anfon copi o’r llythyr hwn at Dr 
Dai Lloyd, Cadeirydd y Pwyllgor Iechyd, Gofal Cymdeithasol a Chwaraeon.   
 
Yn gywir  
 

 
 
Vaughan Gething AC/AM 
Ysgrifennydd y Cabinet dros Iechyd, Llesiant a Chwaraeon 
Cabinet Secretary for Health, Well-being and Sport 
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